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alia of Education. Donk
Committee Formed
Meapsiot Council
eyBaseball Coming To Home
Arnprior Society
Engages Teacher©
Improvement
MakeBandGrant;
Hold Iris Show
Amnprior Thursday, Jul
Arnprior Board of Education.in
_ Arnprior‘town. council in regular regular session on Friday evening.
' session last Thursday evening were selected Mr. George E. Laughren. of
confronted: with numerous’ itéms of Ottawa to the high school staffas
“business that‘lasted until midnight, teacher ofphysical ' education, the
and thenan. adjournment was made salary being $1400 per annum,
duties*to commence September Ist.
fora special‘meeting to, be held. this
Mr. Laughren being present accept‘Thursday evening.
ed the board’s offer and requested

y8

Arnpricr is to get its first taste
, halitosis, will captain one nine ccomglim
pse

and

eye-full

of

donkey

prising business men.

Mr. F. A. Kuhn,district representative of the Ontario Advisory
Committee of Home Improvement
Plan was in Arnpnicr on Monday
for the purpose of organizing a local
Home Improvement committee.
A meeting was held in the office
of the Bank of Nova Scotia at which
a number of local business men in-

The annual iris show under the
auspices of Arnprior Horticultural
Society held at “Edgewood,’ the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Hall,
overlooking the Ottawa river, drew
a fair crowd of townfolk to view
the splendid exhibits, on Saturday,
June 12th.
‘Convener in charge of the show
was Mrs, G. Jarvis, with assistants,
Mrs, A. V. Wright, Mrs. A. A.

baseball on July 8th.
Arnprior
Harold Short and Con. Mulvihill
Winter Sports Limited are sponsor- will alternate
as captain and coach
ing the idea and the skating rink is on a team
of local men from the proto be the battle ground.
‘What fessional ranks.
The pros. are althose donkeys may do to some of right as ball players,
but one can terested mere present and heard
A number of applicants for
4
relief that he be given till Tuesday even- pe amateur riders is too. utter
ly too tell from the way they walk that the plan outlined and several useappeared [before council.
They ing to make a final decision. This 00
ful.suggestions of procedure offered
riding bareback does a lot
were given some‘assistance and ‘ad- request was granted.
Mr. Laugh-| ‘Donkey baseball is just what it’s things to their anatomy. of funny Lby-Mr. Kuhn.
vised to get out and securé employ- ren had applied for a position on name implies—baseball with
The local committee is composed
Another team is being secretly
the
ment, .
the Ottawa school staff at a higher players on donkeys; it’s a hit ang a trained by Crawford
of Dr. D. L. McKerracher, chairman,
Dewar
Brown, and Miss Edna MeCreary.
in
a
ions
Applicat
were received from salary and if not selected in the riot; there’s a lot of kick in it,
par- large field behind Milton Stewart’s R. L. Guseile, J.H. Robertson, J. A.
Prize winners in the open class
Hekimian, the ice water diver, and city he would come to Arnprior. ticularly if an opposing play
Fisher,
A.
F.
Campbell,
Dr.
A.
H.
er hap- service station at Glasgow and perwere:
from W. M. Close for the position of Clerk G. iH. Moles. had 49 applica- pens to get behind the
bucking mission has been granted to bring Reid, W. E. Mcore, Harry Sullivan,
Collection of iris, 7 varieties, 1
life guard at the wharf.
Council tions for the. position.
burro.
ina few players from Braeside. George Roy, IC. A. Mulvihill, K.C., each—Mrs. H. J. Tripp, Mrs. N. S.
e
decided to advertis
for applicaMajor J.-C. Irvine, finance chairand
W.
H.
McFarlane,
secretary.
Should be a Riot
Glasgow has a few feminine stars.|
Robertson.
tions to: this positon.
man read the finance report and on
The Edgar V. Smith Co. have but just how they will fit on the | - "Phe primary purpose cf the Home
Collection of iris, 5 varieties, 1
Chief J. S. [Rodger tendered his motion was adopted.
Improvement
Plan
is
to
provide
completed arrangements with Win- back of a donkey, well, that’s a
each—Mrs J. L. Sanders, Mrs. J. C.
resignation. asrelief investigator,
employment for workmen.
It also
Mr. E. R. Underhill, presented a ter Sports Limited.
They are bring. matter for the board of strategy.
Irvine, Mrs. 'H. A. ‘Short.
but councl left same- over for re- ‘list of supplies required for the
offers business cpportunities to
The
fourth
team
is
being
recruiting
their
entir
corr
cf
donk
to
Tris, 1 variety, yellow, 3 spikes—
al
eys
e
consideration .
public school and. on motion the -tawn on July 8th, there will be a ed from Fitzroy: Harbor, Galetta builders and suppliers of all materMrs. H. A. Short, Mrs. A. A. Brown,
_.. The Victorian Order of Nurse re- supply committee was instructed to
jials in the improving and remodparade in the morning when citi- and Pakenham, a territory made
Iris, 1 variety, purple, 3 spikes
port for April ang May was read secure same.
famous by such athletes as the elling of homes and buildings.
zens
of
Arnprior
may
give
the
once
Miss M. stewart, Mrs. H. A. Short,
.and ordered filed.
This report apThere are many home cwners in
Discussion on the certain repairs over not only to the playful little Kedeys, Stantons, Munros, HeneaMrs. A. McNab.
peared in a previous issue of The to the schools, resulted in the board
They knowall every community who, for economanimals who could dump ‘Buck hens and Wallaces,
Iris, 1 variety, cream, 3 spikes—
‘Chronicle.
ic
reasons,
haye
allowed
their
proin a body visiting the schools and Jones on his ear, but to the local the answers in baseball or softball,
Miss
Jean Robertson, Mrs. J. L.
The Arnprior Citizens’ Band made: meeting again on Tuesday evening.
perties to fall into a state of dissanders.
lads who are going to ride ’em cow- but just what they’ll do when the repair.
application for a grant of $100, to
There
are
also
citizens
Regular meetings of July and boy ina game of ball.
Iris, 1 variety,lavender, 3 spikes—
“Donkey ornery donkey starts going places with incomes but without adequate
assist. in purchasing instruments. August are to be suspended.
Baseball” they call it and word may be an entirely different kettle sayings whcse homes, while not Miss M. Stewart, Mrs. D. A. Gillies,
Council would like to meet the reMembers of board present were
of fish.
Mrs .H. J. Tripp.
quest but felt the treasury could not Dr. W. H. Steele, chairman; Mrs. comes from Mayor Andy Davison of
All four teams will have plenty quite in the same state of disrepair,
Iris, 1 variety, blue, 3 spikes—
Calgary
that
it’s
so
funny
it
will
need
to
‘be
improved
and
modern_ afford andgranted $50.
Neil Campbell, Dr. J. H. Box, J..H.
of substitutes. They’ll probably need
Mrs. A. A. Brown, Mrs. H. A.
ized to make them’ more comfertMr. Malcolm Smith requesting Robertson, Mayor J. C. Irvine Oliv- blow. your hat off. We can imagine them.
Short.
able and liveable.
water connections to his property. er Murphy, R. J. Slattery, J. R. it to be all of that, because we've
Donkeys May Do Anything
tris, bi-color, best display, 1 spike
seen
overseas
photos
of
Harold
d
Town engineer was. instructe
to Byrne, J. H. Findlay, Rev. N. E.
Through the Home Improvement
We'll give you the rules of the
each—Mrs. A. A. Brown, Miss M.
Short and Con, Mulvihill on ahorse
Plan,
the
Lominicn
Government
make the connection and charge -Dahms and H. A. Short.
and now if they're going to play game later; there are a lot of things has made it possible for the home Stewart.
costs to (Mr, Smith.
Mr. Laughren was not in a posithe players must not do, hut
Tris, 1 variety, any other color, 3
Request from Dramatic Society of tion to accept on Tuesday evening, baseball similarly mounted, well, it would seem the donkeys are given owner to carry out needed repairs
spikes—Mirs. H. A. Short, Mrs. A.
should
be
the
funniest
thing
since
and
improvements
to
his
hcme,
notAnglican church fcr a refund of and asked for an extension of time.
an open season to do most anything
McNab.
rent of auditorium on grounds that It is altogether unlikely he ‘will ac-. Zenobia was queen of Palmyra.
they like and as they admit to an withstanding the fact that he might
(Perennials, 3 species, 3 each, iris
There
is
to
be
a
tournament;
its
not have available funds required.
the |\C.WIL. society received a similar cept the Arnprior position.
really softball,
but the general aversion toward carrying ball play- This has been made possible through and shrubs excluded—Mrs. N. S.
refund.
The request was granted.
——
bucking technique is the same. It ers around the lot they'll probably the co-operation of the banks in Robertson,
rom the Department of Defence
Decorative class, collection of
is expected that there will be four do it—and like it.
providing the home owner who de
inquiring as to accommodations for
If you want excitement, thrills,
garden flowers, iris included, at
teams entered.
sides to improve his property with
a squadron of Royal ‘Canadian
hysteria and something to make you
least three species—Miss M. Stewthe necessary funds at very reasonDragoons, about 90 men and. 75
Pretty Stiff Competition
| laugh until your epiglottis just bobs
art, Mrs. G. Jarvis, Mrs. N. S. Roable
rates
of
interest.
No
endorsehorses, on their way from St.
Evan Farmer, who once was a around like corn on a griddle, make
bertson.
ment or cther security is required
John’s, Que., to Petewawa- camp.
great ball player in his own right, up your mind to be in the skating
Basket of iris, not more than 12
‘by the bank other than the promisThe stop over would be made in
and who, ‘tis said, could have sign- rink on the evening of July 8th. It’s
spikes—Miss M. deRenzy, Mrs. A.
sory
note
of
the
borrower,
and
the
Arnprior July 21st and22nd. Couned with a big league team but for for all of the family.
MRS. LYLE WARD
amount borrowed may be paid back A. Brown.
cil agreed to get in touch with exiNew exhibitors’ class, iris, 1 var-.
Mrs.(Lyle Ward, a resident of this
in monthly installments covering a
hibition: directors for use of grounds.
iety, 3 spikes—Miss Jean Rolbertson.
period of from one to five years.
Representatives of
Super-Test town all her married life, passed {> .
Tris, 5 varieties, 1 spike each—
service Station were present re- away Friday evening at her home
Miss Jan Robertson.
on
Harrington
street.
following
an}
questing changes made to apBasket of Garden Flowers, at
We understand Mr. Crawford De- keys bend a little at the point cf the
proaches.
The street committee illness of thirteen years.
{least 3 species—Miss Jean Reibert-—
were to investigateand have alter=| Deceased, whose -maiden~ name war and his scintillating softball ‘bilge, we are doing alright in our
son.
We desire
ations made satisfactory to all con- was Nora Agnes. Benton, a daughter satellites from the sand dunes of morning riding lessons.
Judge of all exhibitsHerman
of
the’
late
Mr.
and.
Mrs,
Thomas
that
this
be
accepted
as
a
challenge
cerned.
The Super Test Co. agreed
Dugo,
Glasgcw
and
Braeside
have
suggestForty
years
ago,
120,Wednesday,
June
Benton, was born in Pakenham 61
by Mr. Dewar’s, Glasgow-Braeside
to pay all costs.
In connection with: the iris show,
She married Mr. Lyle ed in a spirit of bizarre braggadocio hand-picked collection; were not 16th, 1897, William James McInty.re
Reeve Moran was absent from years ago.
an afternoon tea and cake sale was
meeting owing to the-death of his Ward 36 years ago and came to that. they should be accepted as asking for quarter and we don‘t ex- of White Lake and Jennie McLach- held.
Mrs. D. Gillies and Mrs. H.
champions of the forthcoming dicn- pect to give any; the issue will be lin, only daughter of the late Peter
mother.
The clerk was instructed Arnprior to reside,
J. Tripp poured tea, Miss M. GauMcLachlin
were
married
at
White
Two sons and two daughfers sur- key baseball series, in iArnprior squarely, fairly and definitely setto, write Reeve Moran, expressing
dette was in charge of the baking
the.‘sympathy of ‘Council in his ber- vive with her husband, Allan C. without even a contest. We dispute tled and if we don’t trim, tame, Lake, the officiating clergyman be- sale table, and Mrs. T. J. Mulvihill
ing
Rev.
HughTaylor,
Presbyterian
-Ward
principalof
Arnprior
high
|
their
right.
They’re
not
nearly
as
truss
and
top
the
best
they
can
proeavement.
;
received the money donations.
A bylaw was passed with usual school, and Albert Ward of. town; gCod as all that. We are just as duce we'll never again tickle the minister of Lochwinnoch.
In
honor
of
their
wedding
annireadings, appointing J. W. S. Wilson Nora, ‘Mrs. Roy Wood, Arnprior; proficient as they are with a ibase- funny (bcne of an ass with a saddle
versary a dinner was held WednesFred Clark, -Mont- ball or asoftiball, and, except for strap.
a corporation official to look after Elsie, Mrs.
Four sisters also - survive, “Butt” Raby and Ewart Styles,
E. B. FARMER, (Capt.) day afternoon in their honor at the Reeve Milion Stewart Receives
town property and rent collections real.
Arnprior Business Men’s Team home of their only daughter, Mrs. Word of Brother’s Illness
and the agreement between Corpor- Mrs. Alex. Moran and Mrs. J. Fin-| whose weight stil makes the donDaniel Wilson and Mr. Wilson,
ation of Arnprior and Mr. Wilson nerty cf Ottawa; Miss Julia Darling,|:
Fitzroy, only the immediate family
Word was received on Tuesday
Minneapolis; Mrs, Margaret Hazel- :
was accepted.
being present.
by Reeve Milton Stewart of GlasDeputy-reeve A. H. Reid, finance ton, ‘Canuck, Sask.
A
happy
occasion
at
the
dinner
gow [Station that his brother, Mr
The funeral took place Monday : Ihave been shown the accom- Shady Lane it’s alright with us. We
chairman, read the financial report,
was the christening of baby Wilscn,
which was adopted, showing ex- afternoon at two o’clock from. her panying challenge from the Retail could beat ’em even if we had to only grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Mc- Archie Stewart of Vanderhoof, B.C.,
was seriously ill in a hospital.
residence, interment taking Merchants of Arnprior and we re- ride sawhorses and they were on
penditures
as
follows:
streets late
Intyre.
Rev. J. M. MacDonald,
Mr. Stewart is a former resident —
$477.01; townproperty »110.45; fire place in the Arnprior cemetery. sent the sulbtle sneers, directed at Man c’ War and when we lead our B.A, B-D., of Grace-St. -Andrew’s
light $462.75, police $31.52; printing Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A., D.D., the capabilities cf both Glasgow donkeys into the arena on July 8th United church, perfcrmed the bap- of McNab township and has many
iReeve
$11.15; water works $84.81; dump of Grace-St Andrew’s United, as- and Braeside as a centre of either we'll prove that this isn’t any vain tismal ceremony, naming the baby friends in this locality.
Stewart leaves this evening for
grounds $24; miscellaneous $114.10; sisted by Rev. G. C. Wood cf. Ot- baseball or softball.
Perhaps we don't William Thomas Douglas Wilson.
The
team or idle boast.
British (Columbia to be with his
grounds 24; miscellaneous $114.16; tawa, officiated.
captained by Alderman Evan Farm- talk as much as the Arnprior ar- |-~ Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McIntyre have
brother, and while in the west will
Pallbearers. were Messrs. Alex. er doesn’t need to assume an air tists, but we have plenty of trophies
relief $2026.66.
resided at White Lake all their visit other relatives.
J. W. S. Wilson presented before Moran, R. J. Slattery, Allan Moran, of sncoty sophistication. They may to prove that as wielders of the wil- married life.
They have one son
council several offers hé had receiv- Rey Wood, D. J. O’Connor and be alright at curling or penny ante, low or as bareback riders of any- Kenneth at home and one daughter,
Harry
Osborne.
ed fromtown property and vacant
we're not even sure of that; but thing from a Berkshire to a ‘bull
Friends from a distance were when it comes to a man’s game cna wecan give Arnpricor a couple of Mrs, Daniel Wilson of Fitzroy,
lots, for their approval.
This matMrs, Julia Darling of Minneapolis, baseball diamond we don’t take any jokers and little casino and still
ter took up considerable time.
Garden Party under. auspices of
Present at the council table were and Mrs. Fred Clarke of Montreal. back seat frcmtheibest Arnprior can lead them iby plenty.
Children of Mary, to be held on
Mayor McQuigge, Deputy-reeve A.
preduce and if they want to throw
CRAWFORD DEWAR
Saturday, June 26th, from 4 to 7
H. (Reid, (Councillors. J.FE. Hobbs,
in Sandy Hook, Mansfield
and
Glasgow-Braeside Coach
MRS. WM. F. GRANT
p.m on Convent lawn. Admission
J. C. Little, J. P. Mulvihill, E. B.
Walsh—Russeli
A number of relatives from Mc-}
A quiet and interesting wedding
25e,
26-2 —
Barmer, J. W. Thompson and Frank
Nab township attended the funeral
ceremony was sclemnized in ArnTHE DONKEYS ARE COMING TO TOWN
in Renfrew on Friday of Mrs. Wilprior on Wednesday afternoon when Garden .Tea—Under auspices. of
Milne Evening Auxiliary at the
liam FF. Grant, a native of the above
Jessie Agnes ‘Russett, daughter of
home of Mrs. Horace MeCord,
township.
The late
1
Mrs. Grant |
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Russett,
Tuesday, June 22nd, from 4 to
had been in failing health for some|
Pine Grove, became the bride of
6.30 p.m.
Admission 25 cents.
time and for the past month had
Mr. Stanley Ellesworth Walsh of
been a patient in a local hospital.
| Almonte, son of Mr. Adam Walsh Mr. Jack and His Stars cf Tomor-

OBITUARY

There’s No Sit Down Strike Here

White Lake
Couple
Wedded 40 Years

Crawford Dewar’s Reply

Weddings

COMING EVENTS

Wedding

Massey—Camphbell

- An attractive June wedding took
place on Wednesday afternoon at

two p.m, daylight saving time, in

Arnprior, when Mary Belle, second
eldest daughter of Mrs. Campbell
and. the late. John W. Campbell,
- 12th line of McNab township, was
united in marriage to Mr. John L.
Massey, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Massey, 6th line of Goulbourne. “Rev. James Taylor, BiA.,
. officiated.
The bride looked. charming in a
floor dength gown of pearl white
'- French georgette withpeasant style
sleeves, with braided trimming of
georgette.
She worea large white
hat, gloves, shoes and purse com-|
pleted her lovely costume.
Mrs. Campbell, mother. of the

The former Hettie Biackburn,

and the late Mrs. Walsh, of Douglas,

she

was born in Dacre and when a child
along with her parents she settled
cn the Dewar section of McNab
township, where she attended school
and grew to womanhood.
About 36 years ago, she was married tc William Grant and for a
time lived in Fort William and in
later years the famly has resided in

Ont.

ficiated.

Renfrew.

She leaves to mourn her loss be-

sides her husband, eight sons and

two daughters, namely, Harry, William and Garfield ‘Grant ‘of Kiitchener, Goraon, Clifford’ and Orval

Grant of Kapuskasing, Floyd and

Rev. James Taylor, B.A., of-

The fourteen happy donkeys are thus

countrv.

transported

They have movedacross the continent

pices of

St.

Columba

United

The bride was prettily attired in
church. Admission 25¢ and 15e. 2c
a white crepe costume with accessories to match.
She was attend- Stcial in Glasgow Community Hall
auspices Glasgow United Churcn
ed by her sister, Miss May Russett
on Wednesday, June 23>d. Supper
as bridesmaid, and James Walsh of
form 6 to 8. Ball game and good
Douglas was vest man.
Following the ceremony a wedprogram. Adults 35c, children 15c.
ding supper was served at the
Rummage
Sale will be held under
about
-home of the bride, where
the auspices of the Woman’s As‘thirty guests of the immediate famsociation of Grace-St. Andrew’s
The dining-room
| Glies assembled.
Uniter.. church, on Saturday, June
was tastefully adorned for the oc-

about ‘the

twice

row in Russedl’s Hall} Galetta, on
Friday, Junie 25th, at 8 p.m., aus-

and

26th in the Council Chamber at
casion.
the Town Hall, at 2 o’clock.
2c
Mr. and Mrs. Walsh left on a motor trip to Northern Ontario, the Lawn Social under auspices of S.S.
pride travelling in a dainty biue
No, 3, Fitzroy will be held on
costume. ‘On their return they will
school grounds on Friday, June
reside in Almonte.
25th.
Dancing from 9 to 2 a.m.
Music by Oriole’s. five-pieca orMr. Arthur Berndt and his mothchestra.
Admission, adults 35c.

Their names are Mae West, J. Wellfrom Mexico to Canada.
Arnold of ‘Renfrew, Mrs. Walter
in-ton Whimpy, Amos n’ Andy, Sally Rand, Popye, Napoleon,
Hofstetter and Miss Florence Grant
- Winchell, Rubinoff, Deacon, Garbo, » Mahatma -Ghandi, Al.
'of Kitchener.
Smith and Madam Queen. They'll all be in the parade and in
The funeral service was conduct- the game at the Arnprior| Skating rink on July 8.
ed by Rev. Dr. Runnells of the
and David]
church.
Blackburn.
of
brother
is a Guy
Sand Point
bride, was dressed in a black satin United
Mrs. Bert Coates and little daugh- er Mrs. D. Berndt and Miss E.
Children under 14 years free.
-BIRTHDAY PARTY
gown with trimming of crepe.
all of Tcnawanda, New
ter, Marian left last week for their Kropp,
Mrs, Massey, mother of the groom Blackburn and Mrs. David Hutson
A
Permanent Wave styled to indiva
York, visited last week with Mrs.
and. heme in Newbrigden, Alta., after
wore a figured dress of sheer chif- also of Sang Point, are cousins.
uality and to suit your profile— .
Coates’ A. Woermke.
While here they
Mrs.
with
visit
months’
two
Mrs.
.
Henry
-Desormia,:
McDonald
fon with a coat of black crepe.
Jamal, Zotoz and Kalor miachinemother, Mrs. M. McGee and an visited Callander to see the quinis
—.. Mrs. J. W. Campbell and Mrs. Cochrane and other northern points. street, entertained for their daug
less waves; ‘Curly. top permanent
The bride’s travelling costume ter-June, who was-eleven years old: aunt, Miss M. Gillespie, Harriet st. accompanied by Mr. and Mrs, Leo
William Massey, mothers. of ‘the
‘ait $1.50; Oil waves at $2.50, $3.50,
Chabrt.
on
Sunday,
June
18th.
The
table
bridal. party acted as witnesses, was a silver gray tailored two piece
$5.
Expert treatment with modDi. R. H. MeCreary, son of Mr.
each being presented. with ablack suit of triple sheer crepe with was set for ten, each. received. a: resent were Misses June, Shirley and Mrs. Robert McCreary, Pakenarn equipment.
Mrs. R. Durand,
favor.in the form -of- a fancy pink. and Helen Desarmia, Rita Burnett, a
blouse “of. navy taffeta.
leather purse fromthegroom.
at Miss OConnor’s, every TuesMary Sanders, Mary Galvin, Dorcas ham, has opened an office on Daniel
basketfilled
withmixed
candy.
The
On
their
return
Mr,
and
Mrs,
Immediately following the cere-|
Phone 277 for appoint.Arnprior, for the general |. day.
mony the bridal party left on a John L.'Massey will reside on a afternoon was. spent in singing, tap Steele, Joyce Chabot, Gladys and. street,
ment.
.
:
practice of medicines
I dancing and playing games. Those Betty Guilmette.
.
motor trip to. Burwash, Haileybury, farm near: Ashton.

-On Saturdayafternoon Mr.

}
i
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“THE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
a‘at‘all. Also the demandfor: Jacle- Arnprior Band and Ex-Service |f.

FormerFitzroy Resident
Writes Fromn North Comitey,
¥ Editor \Atnprior Chronicle, -

Arnprior,. Ont.»

“Dear.‘Sir: “Although nearly ‘three
years have passed, since weleft that

community in whica The Chronicle

is a weekly visitor -in- “practically
every:home, we still take it up.here
wes and. through it we learn of the passocing on of-a great. many old. friends.
2 amd: ‘neighbors. : And, while it is
amndoubtedly -‘pleasant to pe living
oo among“pelatives. and friends we

--Jemnow.so well and driving onthose

* old familiar roads, one ‘begins to
wonder, after the first. pangs of

-Joneliness have passed, © and aitter

pine for paper and railroad. ties has
| | increased of jate, and those groves
are also going and as the Jack pine
grows. mostly on rockyor sand
ridges. the landis’ almost useless for
anything else.
One
great
drawback
age ‘is good.
in farming is the stones that are|. We hada. very,“fine winter here
land, but Jast 1936-37, lots:of snow, not very
scattered all over the
‘much ‘worse
rse on some lots than|‘much up to about Dee. 25th, just
others, always worse near a rocky enough for sleighing, but from that
Tidge of which there are a_ great!‘onit got deeper anddeeper till well
many, and more of these as you go on-in April, when it disappeared
back from the river and near the] very gradually and without any
great chain of lakes that are making: food water. Last winter was not
and
this country famous as a. play-| old, 45 below as our coldest
ground for tourists. Then we have that onlyfor a day or two. The
seeding
the muskegs, some small and. some spring was fine, we started
very large, ranging insize from one May 5th and for two weeks the
acre or Tess, to, one at least, reach- weather was all one could .ask for,
and dry,
ing nearly the length of the district not too warm for working for. two
spell
wet
gota
we
then
and in some places almost two miles
quite finished,
wide. ©The soil in those places: isa weeks, seeding is not
reddish brown, loose, openlight in but it is looking better now and

3

: the relaxing ‘of those ‘muscles in
Lees “one’s throat, that.feeling that makes weight, and ranging in ‘depth|from nice and warm.
it sg hard to say the swords “Goeod- one foct to several feet, and is “<- Tn case, Mr, Editor, you. take a
Be bye”, doesit matter so. very much
with a shrub or plant that ‘holiday this summer I think you
if’ we are living in eastern Ontario covered
partof summer plooms could not do better than visit this
latter
the
in
er north western Ontario, or if we profusely, and. gives to. those. Jonely ‘great and glorious tourist paradise
are“in ‘Ontarig. at all.
We are all waste places a touch of: glory.
‘Tt does not matier much
sb of ours.
. travelling alongthe road of life in
come, as the season is an
you
when
settled
being
-. muchthe ‘same way, and is “what” _ We are fortunate inas yet ‘unor- all summer job here, first the fishing
is
oo Weare net of far more importance in a township that
e only. school season is from early spring, till the
2 than “where’ we ware, when ‘we get ganized and we hav
can
taxes
to
pay,
but
have
to do our) hot weather starts, then you
io the end of our way.
waters of our
beautiful
the
in
‘bathe
each
for.
days
Now, the object of this article is statute labor, three
‘The many lakes, and bask in the sun“os motto ibe taken as an answer to. the one hundred and sixty. acres.
n. one ‘side of shine till fall when the hunting seaEmoo
of
pality
munici
_guestion, “What is wrong with the
One cannot help out
in five or six town son’ starts.
Rainy River District?”
Butl wish us and taking
lerge number of
atthe
wonder
other
the
On
~to.menticn a few of the things Mae ships meets at Emo.
Mcose,
red
deer
and
bear we s€€
le
‘of Chapp
have impressed me srost “aurng side the municipality
townships meeis going down the highway in Cars,
seven
of
six
w.ith
“those three short years Ni has been
A few years
on these’ municipali- trucks and trailers.
at Barwick.
_omy privilege to live in this. gr
and
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lo
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we
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ago
some
in
ties taxes are high,
new country.
pay.
more than the people can
ig district With the
few Yi
,
In the spring of. 1934 the paper
ofa strip of ‘lend along che riv
T
t
poplar
started - taking
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‘all surveyed in lots, one mile €
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q
Fort Frences
way; then the lots are divided nto wood for paper making, and since
be numbered this year
to
is
highway
taRare
once
they
amount
he
time-t
four farms of one hundred. CALA Six- het
up Hill now Htis marked by 2
oy acres each.
Of course there are tne has been increasing all the time but
jeaf) to Emo, then turn
of
clover
ies
any of those roads not until now the large. quantit
you pass by this thrivas yet, bui it has all been poplar going out by truck is almost north just es
and if you are me
iown,
little
ing
this
lke
time
in'a
“and
hing,
' The lend for astonis
go north fo
mining
gold
in
terested
much
se
reat.
a fifteen miles back from when we hear and
tg Of jake, then ave
the riverds not very hilly, just about “save theforest” and plant iwenty miles
of miles more to. Clear water lake
what is ealled rolling land, and con- a tree,” this wholesale slaughterand
on,
(note the name, and aiso look into
going
is
groves
poplar
sists of anything and everything those
leke and note the clear water),
the
land,
high
on
from a heavy dark clay, to sand and as the poplar groves
gas buge3¥
‘gravel, but mostlyof a good dark ‘it ¢an be #aken out.in the summer but, you must leave your
Clearwater
up
boat,
by
go
80
and
here
ss
‘well
as
winter,
so
that
our
clay, very. productive and: with ‘the |
a piece, inte
"exception of ploughing is n6? tec alled “farmers” can “timber” the then calry your boat
then inte
The.‘natural arain- year?round and do not need to ferm two cther small Jakes,
hard’ to.-work.
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| Time Marches On

Men-Atiend Drumhead Service

In Perth

Drawing a
parallel from. the
psalm,“I lift up mine eyes unto the
hills from whence cometh my help,”
Col. the Ven. Archdeacon F. G.
Seott, C.MuG. .D8.0, of Quebec
City, made a stirring appeal to

Canadians to stand together as com-

rades, at a drumhead service in
Perth Sunday afternoon attended
iby 6,000 citizens of Eastern Ontario.
The service, which was undey the
auspices of the Perth-upon-the-Tay
branch of the Canadian Legionnaires from Perth, Smiths Falls,
Brockville, Prescott, Carleton Place,
Almonte, Arnprior, Renfrew, Pemproke. and other points throughout

Echoes From the Files of The Chronicle of Years Gone By

This Week Fifteen Years Ago tion were matried at the home of
jpride’s mother.
Mr. George Smith of Antrim
The corner stone of Evangelical

moved to Galetta.

Mr. Ernest Ullery

church was

died at

laid.

The

ceremony

his was performeed by Rev. Mr. Gisch-

home here in his 83rd year.
Mr. James Farrell died at

ler of Golden Lake, Rev. Mr. Hallhis man and Rev. Messrs. Peck and
home near Pakenham, at tie age of Philp were also present.
78 years.
Mrs. Ligouri Sinnett died at her
This Week Forty Years Ago
home here at the age of 18 years
Eliza
Braun, wife of Rev. B. P.
and 8 months,

Mrs. E. deRenzy was bereaved by Christiansen died at her home here,
Eastern Ontario.
.
the death of her brother,Mr. George aged 35 years.
A parade starting from the Perth Drysdale of Drummondville.
Miss Jenny McLachlin of White
Collegiate grounds consisting of the
Mrs. Albert St. Pierre was bereav- Lake ang Mr. James McIntyre were

Lanark and Renfrew Scottish Regi- ed iby the death cf her mother, Mrs. married at White Lake.
ment, with companies from Pem- Henry Legree cf Springtown, aged
Miss Aramina Dugo of Fitzroy
broke, Renfrew, Smiths Falls and 56 years.
and Mr. Robt. D. Richey of ArnPerth, Legionnaires, ex-service men |- Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Meagher were prior were married at the Emmanand ‘Boy Scouts, marched to the bereaved by the death of their wel church rectory.
Stewart Memorial Park where the nephew Gerald Baiterton of Ottawa
Mr. and Mrs. Frank White and
service was held.
Miss Anna, and Mr. and Mrs. James
in his 17th year.
Allan Code welcomed the throng
Mr. Fred Cox, a former resident White left for Peterboro, where
ang introduced two First Division of Arnprior was drowned in the Ot- they took possession of the Hoffman
soldiers, Col. Scott and Brig.-Gen., tawa River below the Chaudiere House in Peterboro.
A. E. Ross of Kingston.
Falls at Ottawa.
After the singing of O Canada
BRAESIDE UNITED W.M.5.
one minute of silence was observed
This Week Thirty Years Ago
in honor of fallen comrades.
The June meeting ofthe Braeside
The invocation prayer was Said
Mrs. George Berry died at her United Woman's Mis nary Society
G. A. Brunet, Ven. Archiby Rev,
heme here at the age of 50 years.
“church with
wee held in the Unit
deacon Darcy T. Clayton read the
Mir. Thomas J. Azmstrong died in
vice-president Myss.Wel Gilmour,
lesson
n end the devotions concluded
Sudbury. former resident of Arnidin =
ge. The devot ns were conith the iLord’s Prayer iy Rev. H. prior.
mopbell. The
Miss Louise Buh
programms
dowing the sermon by ‘Col. Jes Liedtke were m
Me‘Tier. the audience sang the Ne- prior.
yai Anthem and Dr. D. N. MorMr. Albert Bier di
2gronounced the benediction.
on Edward street
aving the park, the parade years and 3 months.
—were
heeg through the town with
mareh
Miss Minnie sehm of Northcote
wito at--Gen. Ross taking the salute as ang Mr. Pauli Wolff of Arnprior
reard mieectassed the post office.
were married in Northcote.
assing the Great War Memorial
Erma Bell, only daughter of Mr.
ospital,
the
Legionnaires
placed
a
OI
G. A. Tough died at her home here,
wreath on the hospital plague with aged 5 years anc 4 months.
ri service in charge of Rev. J.
Wn. Mechiniey Laughlin of KinG. “Vanslyke.
burn and Miss Ethel Mooney of
Branches of the Legion repre- Carp were married in Ottawa.
Betier mind one fault in yourself
sented were Almonte, Arnprior,
Miss Maggie McNab and Mr. Ed- than a hunGred in your neighbor.
Renfrew, Pembroke, Merrickville, ward Hutson cf the Pine Grove sec- Elpert Hubbard.
Smiths Falls, Prescott, Sydenham,
Verona and Perth.

Beginning of Modern Dairying

Recalled in Borden Anniversary
Dairying is one of the oldest industries known tocivilizeq man.
But the history of modern dairying
which is built on the cleanliness and
purity of milk, is only eighty years
old. © It was in 1857 that Gail Borden, inventor of the process for

condensing milk in a vacuum, €s-

tablished his first company. To operate his process successfully he).

foundthatpure milk ‘was an absol-

ute necessity, and the rule that he
formulated . for safeguarding ‘the
guality of milk has become the
basis of public health regulations in
Canada and the United States.
The story of the progress made by
the dairy industry in the past eighty years should be of interest to
everyone.
The Borden Associated
Companies have been pioneers not
only in improving the quality of the
milk sold to the public but also in
developing new uses for milk and
new products in which milk is used.
They have thus helped to enlarge
the farmers’ market to the point
thet in the (Province of ‘Ontario
dairy products now account. for
more than a quarter of the annual
aericuitural revenue.

In the series of Borden advertise-

ments now appearing. in the

<Arn-

ALL WALKS
GF LIFE

-prior ‘Chronicle, the story of the
wilk industry is told.
In using
newspaper advertising to tell their
story to the public the companies
give another proof of the modern
and progressive spirit that has ever
been characteristic of their policies,

rHEY

ma

FIRE DESTROYS ORANGE
HALL AT MICKSBURG

The Chronicle office will remain
repen every ‘Wednesday aiternoon

+for. general business.

Canada, there ore,rs is: estimated, about 29,000
= re
owners operating.Chevrolet trucks. Someare indi-

North again

Entirely mew valve-in-head
six-cylinder truck engine
‘[mecreased Power —

78 horsepowerat 3,200 r.p.ntte

&

Pa ‘With so many owners getting so nauch satisfaction

you, too, ;
cos from. Chevrolet commercial vehicles, perhaps

Pipestone, a lake of about 30 miles
long, from there to another small
lake, then into Straw lake on which
is the Straw lake gold mine.
But if you want to fish and shoot
and rest, follow the highway, which
turns west about fourteen miles
north of Emo, for a mile or sothen

FEATURES.

ets.
ue vidual operators, others control wholefle
s oe In. the hands ofthese men; ‘Chevrolet. trucks are

lishing
mo special truck assembly -‘lines. They are estab
outstanding performance xecords.

at

| Micksburg, 12 miles from Pembroke
early Tuesday evening, with heavy
‘| loss, partially covered by insurance.

ROLE

». daily demonstrating the stamina, ‘dependability and.
. economy which General Motors builds into them on

Hall

n- —
would: find it to your advantage —and profit —itoi
S
model,
iced
low-pr
+
a
is
there
it
vestigate the1937 line. In

limereased Terque—

—

70 ft. iss. at.g00-1,600 r.pitts

Completely new,
streamlinedesign
All-Steel Turret Tep.
_ coupe-type cabs-

for about

fifteen

or

twenty miles and you come to some
{of the many camps, an. as you
eome to Onesided lake and “Bouch-

Jene’s (Camps” go in and meet Mr.

After passing a great many others,

large and small, you come to Nester
Falls and Greene’s camps, and hear

how in 1921 the Greenes came in by
boat from the outside world and

Men and women whosesole

nses for their bank.

or principal income is from salary or wages cof-

stitute the large majority of the customers of the
Bank of Montreal. They use a wide variety of the
Rank’s services as, for example:
Fersona!

chequing accounts; savings accounts;

mersonal

loans; banking by mail; safekeeping of

valuables such as bonds, stock certificates, deeds,
nce policies and jewellery; letters of credit to
_ fands as needed when travelling; money
cers and travellers cheques.

and Mrs. Freq Bouchene; then on
.
the same lake is Ferguson’s Camps

started a camp in this unknown
wilderness and then in years after
the highway was surveyed right
But still!
through their property.

- Larger selection of.
Factory-Built, Bodies

MANY WAYS

as well as employers, find many good

_ Bire of unknown origin complete-

jy destroyed the Orange

-THEYBOUGHT

for every purpose. -

BAREI .

BANK OF MONTREAL

ESTABLISHED

MODERN,
°

«

e

1817

°

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL

EXPERIENCED BANKING

SERVICE

the outcome of 119 years’ successful operation

drive ontill you come to Crow lake

‘New,jowest-priced
Chevrolet dealer—now! He is
Talk it over withyourCI
Cab-over-engine model
nt
prese
your
on
e
Ate prepared to. moke aliberal allowanc
enient financing — Perfected Hydraulic.Brakes
conv
nge
arra
to
and
2
.
.
ucks
oxtr
:
~~ Pruck
w designsteering gear .
- New
lan.
- through, the General.Motors Instolment.P

4 re ro YOUR NEAREST PannnT avy
CT-77B

and “Bull Moose Lodge” and go
‘|right in and shake hands with Mr.

Up. till last fall
‘}Wim. Agglestien.
lihis was the last campin the chain |

which take in a distance of about
more
= twenty miles but there are
a |starting now farther on.
Yours truly,

Robt. HH. Smith, Emo,“ont.

Arnprior Branch: J. A. FISHER, Manager
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\Carleton County Women’s -

~ Romance

Comedy

Tyronne Power

Jack Hilton

Cafe She Shall
Metropole
—IN—

The annual meeting of the County Activities and (Relief,

_

_

Music Hath Charms

.

Peo

VF

Lewis: Stone

—_IN—

Short Subjects

Short Subjects —

UNDERSEA KINGDO

Paramount News —

Movie Melodies on Parade

| Coming To The O’Brien.

Stittsville,.Torbolton, Vernon and

The Ridge.
The president, Mrs. 8.
The
| Bishop of Metcalfe, presided.
ladies were cordially welcomed to
Carp by Mrs. George H- ‘Caldwell,

| Love Nest On Wheels

Hit and Run Driver.

(Serial-Chapter 10)

held in Carp Memorial Hall on
Tuesday, June 8th, commencing at
and
Representatives
9.30 am.
delegates were present from Antrim, Carlsbad Springs, City View,
Merivale, Dunrobin, Fitzroy Harbor, Galetta, Glen ‘Ogilvie, Hawthorne, urdman’s Bridge, Kars,’
Kenmore, Kinmun, Leitrim, Lorne
Sutherland,
Arnprior,
Malakoff,
Manotick, Metcalfe, ‘North Gower,
Osgoode,
Quarries,
Richmond,

Drama

T
AS
TC
OU
HaveMusic

Short Subjects”

Spooky Hooky

.

of (Carleton Wemen’s Institutes was Cavaangh,

~Karen Morley

TN

(WALLACE O’MEARA, TWP.
OFFICIAL, SENT TO PRISON

president of (Carp W.I.

was sentenced last week in Pembroke to two years in Kingston
penitentiary for theft of $2,741 from

a term

of

four years. O’Meara pleaded guilty
before Magistrate W. K. McGregor
and no evidence was heard.
In imposing, sentence, the magistrate suggested to the accused
that, after completing his term, he
regard his defalcation as a debt to
the municipality and make an effort
woman's husband, deprived of the forms -a doctor’s greatest duty, to repay the money.
O’Meara had been in custody
right to practise, Jones leaves the bringing new life into the world,
locale of his professional disaster. ‘eause Margaret's enmity to change since May 12, when he was placed
In the under arrest by Provincial ConIna small town, befriended by to respect and affection.
_ Kindly lawyer Abbott, Jones sets up town, Hattie Simmerson, fanatic de- stable E. V. McNeil of Pembroke.
T. M. J. Galligan, K.C., who apvotee cf quack nostrums, is Jones’
She evicts Margaret from peared for the defence, urged a plea
| sole foe.
cher boarding house, accusing her of of leniency because of the fact that
being a scarlet woman, and finds O’Meara has a wife and three small
{newspaper clippings cf Jones’ trial. children, the youngest less than a
She broadcasts the news and fol- year old, and he pointed out that the
lows it up with vituperative scandal accused had never been in trouble
mongering. Her son, Freddie, falls before. —
.
mortally ilk and the boys father
H. B. Johnson, K.C., crown at~ | pleads with Jones to treat the boy. torney, stated that O’Meara is not
| After a life-saving operation, the the first municipal official in this
doctor’s work is destroyed by Hat- district who has got into trouble,
| tie and the boy dies. The enraged, and he suggested a penitentiary
weman
brands term as a deterrent to others.
| tragedy-stricken
Jones as a murdered and whips the
towns pecple into seething mob
“J get a lot of generous servfury.
As they are about to lynch
ings for only afew cents in a
Jiones andMargaret, the town’s bespackage of Kellogg’s Corn |
tial ferocity is stayed by Abbott,
Flakes—-and they’re so 4 |>who is pleading for decency justice

lunch, which was

Girls Work

vo

in

the

| States.

Federation

Representative—Mrs.

D. Porter, North Gower; Alternate.

Mrs. A. (Caldwell, Malekoft,
Convention
Delegate—Mrs.
Ss.
Bishop, Metcalfe; Alternate, Mrs.
L. H. Lett, Carp.
(Cordial votes of thanks were tendereg the retiring president, vice-

president and conveners, the secre-

tary and the members of CarpInstitute for their hospitality.
The new president, Mrs. D. Porter, came on to the platform and
made a neat little speech, asking
for the co-operation and support of

all members during her term cf of-

health,

tells

her

with neuritis and backache, I have
obtained relief after taking two
bottles of Kruschen Salts.
I have
been in hospital, had radiant heat,
ete., but nothing touched it until I
read about Kruschen Salts, and
the benefits derived from them. I
can walk at least three miles a day
now, and before I could merely
crawl about the house.’—(Mrs.)
.N,
Kruschen is an excellent diuretic
that is, it- helps to stimulate kidney
functions.
When kidnes are reStored to healthy, normal action,
poisonous waste is properly eliminated, the blood-stream is purified,
and you get welcomerelief from the

Mrs.

(by

+h
ine

Milverton,

‘Ontario:

in
-

Eastern

(On:

. Why notslip. away from a dull, hot week-end

who awarded the prizes as follows:

holes and rock formations cut by the handof.
Nature. Shady. picnic grounds at this. point
give you a marvellous view of the Whirlpool
and Gorge. The beautiful Dufferin Islands with

in town and explore Niagata’s wonderland of

‘thrills and beauty? Queen Victoria Park sursounding the famous Falls themselves! Cool
Niagara Glen invites you with its whirling

green waters, its lovely walks, amazing pot-

‘tof the Institutes Branch, Toronto.
Ist Galetta, 2nd Tirbolton, 3rd Met-

| township of John Gordon, widely

calfe, 4th North Gower, 5th Manotick, 6th Antrim. Mrs. Lett presented the prizes and congratulated

district, in

-

Mr. Gordon, who had been ill for
the past few months, is survived by
his wife, the former Maria Pountney
of Arnprior; five sons, Charles of
Paterson, N.J.;, Earle, Elmer and
| Willis, all of Toronto; Howard, at
home, and one daughter, Evelyn,
Mrs. George Dickson of Galetta.
Three sisters, Mrs. Relberts, Mrs.

ithe Insitutes.
The elecion of

officers

Miss Duffy of Maberley

‘and conducted the election.

their numerous cascades will provide. enchant-

followed

ing rambles.

presided

Also—the aerial car over the Whirlpool—the
Maid of the Mist—the tunnels under. theFalls
—the gigantic power house—the “illumination

President—Mrs. D. Porter, North
‘Gower.
Vice-Presidenits—Sub. A., Mrs. E.
Cowan, Vernon; Sub. C., Mrs. L. H.

at night—and sports, including swimming, golf-

ing, horseback riding, provide enough interest

Lett, Carp; Sub D., Mrs. J. Dixon,
Galetta.
Secy.-Treas.—Mrs. Fred Graham,

Holmes and Mrs. T. Porteous, also

and thrills for many, trips.

North Gower.

drew’s United church, Fitzroy Har-

bor, where service was conducted by
‘Rev. A. W. Lougheed and interment
made in Whyte’s cemetery.
Go: Any time Wednesday, June |
Mr. Samuel Pountney of Arn30, until 12.00. p.m. 'Thursprior is a brother-in-law of the deday, July 1, 1987.
ceased.
Victor
V
were
Return: Leave destination up ©
The pallbearers
to midnight, Friday, July | Major of Galetta, Wm. Coe, ‘Chas.
2, '1937.
bee
of Fitzroy Harbor, H.
Munroe
Penny, Andrew Ross, Wm. Gordon
Times shown are “Standard”. of-Torbolton.

she

McLeod, Kars; Legislation, Mrs. J. story:—
|G. Baird, Kinburn; Exchange, Miss
“T feel it my duty to tell you how,
Ina Hodgins, Carp; Peace Educa- after nearly three years of suffering
tion, Mrs. J. R. Woods, Antrim,

Mrs. Ed. Cowan of Vernon, con- |

Thursday

For the Round Trip

ers how she got back her

A. Here in her letter

vention delegate for Carleton, presented her report.
Mrs. L. H. Lett of ‘Canp, Program
Contest convener, announced the results of the competition.
The programs were judged by Miss Powell

survive.
United
The funeral was held ‘Saturday
from his late residence to St. An-

FARE AND ONE-QUARTER.

of

Eastern

dent of Institutes

DOMINION
certain destina

for

tario.

1 morning at his home in Torbolton

n (Canada and to
- Between all pointsi
tjons

Mrs.

J. K. Kelly of Almonte, (Past Presi-

DEATH OF JOHN GORDON

~ LowRail Fares

MeCallum,

Miss E. F. Duffy of Malberley, Federation Delegate for Eastern On.
tario; Miss Lucille ‘Brydges, Director of Home Economics for Kemptville Agricultural School, and Mrs.

loge’s often. Few foods. give .) had givenher boy a chance for life,
you so much value for your }{ ‘She haddestroyed it, and that she}
money, or are so easy to pre- °F) not the “doctor, is an Innocent murderer..- The-mob, its fury abated,
pare. No cooking. Just pour into’ bowls: and ‘serve wit
has only compassion for Hattie and
milk or cream.
"
appreciation for Dr. Jones.
At all gro“Cast: . Warren William, Karen +
cers,oven-fresh
Morley, Lewis Stone, Jackie Morand flavor-per‘an, Esther Dale, John Wray.
fect. Made by
Kellogg in London, Ontario. .

his 72nd year. —

served

by Mrs. McDowell

-|and tolerance brings home to Hattie
Geliciouws!? 2
Sos
“|| therealization that where Dr. Jones
Let your family enjoy Kel-

known farmer of that

Wm.

Osgoode; Canadianization,

Ont., president of the Federated Institutes in Ontaric; Mrs. McDougall
of Maxville, president cf the East.
ern Ontario Institutes; (Miss Ethel
Rivington of Navan, Director of

nourishing —.so crisp and -

Taste Better

Publicity, Mrs.

Carp Institute members in the institute Home.
Right after flunch the afternoon
session opened with ‘Mrs. Bishcp in
the chair.
Addresses were given

NRT
NAN

ae

Activities and (Relief, Mrs. Wm.
Three years of suffering and then
Cowan, Metcalfe; Historical Re- at last—elorious relief! This woman
search, Mrs. D. Ritchie, Hawthorne; feels it her duty to tell other suffer-

J. R. ‘Woods, Antrim.
The reports
were very interesting and showed
the wide scope cf work ccvered by
the Institute.
The meeting then adjourned for

y KELLOGG‘S”|

Made Better» Packed Better

Community

Pain So Bad She Could
Searcely Walk

Kinburn; Exchange, Miss Ina Hod-

gins, Carp; Peace, Education,

... GIVE ME

The death occurred on

Kinburn;

Wm.

Kars; Legislation, Mrs. J. G. Baird,

“FOR A REAL BARGAIN:

Meldegg’t CORN FLAKES

Mrs.

fice and invited the branches to
. Miss Sara Boyce of City View and hold the 1938 annual meeting at dragging pains of backache.
Mrs. il. Lett of Carp, vice-~presi- ‘North Gower.
The invitation was
dents gave brief reports.
Mrs. S accepted.
i
The annual memorial service at
Bishop, retiring president, gave an
fhe meeting closed with the Na- Ninth Line Diamond United cemeaddress.
Two hundred and tery was held cn Sunday and was
tional anthem.
Reports were presented iby the one delegates and representatives largely attended by citizens from
conveners of standing committees: registered and were present, togeth- many points in the district.
The
Education, Mrs. D. Pecrter, North er with the members of Carp Insti- graves were beautifully decorated
tute.
Gower; Health, Mrs. G. E. Morris,
with flowers.
A service was held
Metcalfe; Home Economics, Mrs. R.
in the United Church, Rev. A. W.
Buckham, Kiniburn; Agriculture and
ne day I was walking near a Lougheed officiating, assisted by W.
Canadian Industries, Mrs. J. Dixon, very high seaffold when a hammer Seott Dunean, of St.
Andrew’s
Galetta; Community Activities and fell and missed me by inches. I Presbyterian Church.
The choir
Relief, Mrs. Wm. Cowan, Metcalfe; Icoked.up and a man shouted down: was undey the direction of Edwin
Historical
‘Research, iMiss lLear- “Sorry, guv; next time Pll wrap a2 Baird, the organist being Mrs. Leo
month, Fitzroy Harbor; Publicity, ‘piece of red flannel round it.”
Colton.
Mrs. William McCallum, Osgoode;
(CCanadianization, Mrs. A. McLeod,

Wallace W. O’Meara treasurer of

the municipality over

Mrs. Ken-

neth Dalglish of Kenmore replied to
the address of welcome.
Mrs. Fred Graram cf North Gowe., secretary, read the minutes of
‘the previous annual, the correspondence and presented the financial statement and the secretary’s
report.

‘| the townships of Alice and Fraser,

a country doctor and quickly ‘beOUTCAST
To
At the OjBrien Theatre on Wed- comes the community’s idol.
found opportunity tolive
nesday. and Thursday,’ June 23: and his new humanity, Jones is trackand serve
ed by Margaret Stevens, sister-inDr. Jones, accused of administer- law of the woman of whose death
-ing an overdose of sedatives that he was exoneratd. Margaret Stevcaused a patient’s death, is acquitted ‘ens has taken up her. brother's
|
of a murder charge. Ostracized by mania to wréck Jones career.
fellow physicians through
the
The influence of Abbott, plus asvengeful inhibitions.. of the dead sociation with Jones when he per-

Her Life a Misery

: Institute Hold Annu
al

|Warren William

June Clyde

Through Backache

20¢
32e

. Fri, and Sat, June 18 - 19 ' Mon. and Tues., June21 - 22 . : Wed. and Thurs., June 23 - 24
“Loretta. Young |

Page Three

The world’s. laTgest circus, travel-

Auditors—Mrs.
W.
Seabrooke,
North Gower; and Mrs. R. M. Jago,
4 ,
North Gower.
Conveners of Standing Committees
—Education, Mrs. J. R. Pritchard, ,
Manotick: Health, Mrs. G. E. Morris,
Metcalfe; Agriculture and ‘Canadian }

ing on three trains of double-length
steel railroad
cars, with 1,080
pecple, 30 elephants, 812 menagerie
animals and 500 horses will exhibit Industries, Miss I. Walker, - Stittsin Ottawa on Wednesday, June 23, ville; Home’ Economics, Mrs. Ira
and throughout this section plans Cavanagh,
Kinburn; Community
are perfecting for the attendance of

For descriptive literature write

to The Publicity Department.

~ PARKS

ONTARIO

every man, woman and child—soit
seems—at one of the performances,

IEverybcdy wishes to see the Cole
‘A wealth of floral tributes from Bros.-~Clyde Beatty Circus this year,
added
an
Full particulars from any agent personal friends were esteem in which returned early in 1935 froma
evidence of the wide
triumphal five year tour of Europe,
which. the late Mr. Gordon was

~ Canadian Pacific| held. .

and it is a foregone conclusion that

the world’s largest tent, seating 10,-

000 persons, will be filled to the last
chair afternoon and night.
Six
rings and stages and the hippodrome track, to say nothing of the
vast aerial maze for the earth’s
foremost arenic talent—400 acknowledged kings and queens of daring,
graec, skill and incredible agility.
Sixty clowns will propect ten times
that number of mirth waves.
Clyde Beatty’s gigantic trained
animal exhibition will be presented
in the main performance.
Ken Maynard, the screen’s great-
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est Western star, will personally be.
at ‘every performance. ApAR seen
pearing in his wild West show this.
geason will be scores of champion
Vs cow
boys and cow girls, Indians and
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the big show and: the menage
will open at.1 and.7 p.m. The big
.
shows start at 8 and 8 p.m.
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Mr. George‘Tripp of ‘Erma, Allta..
is holidayingwith, friends neve this

family of Ottawa visited Sunday

" _ with Mr. and Mrs. C.D, Eastman.

“Mr.andMrs.J. B. Serson have re: a “famed to their farm home having |

ms“spent,the:winter months.in Ottawa.

‘Mrs. Cooper of Rentrew was a

peor"guest0£ her brother, Mr: John -W:
© Groves:and Mrs. Groves on amon°

day. ee

Mr.. Ronald Callan of.“the“Royal

* - :“bank, Winchester, is holidaying with

his parents, Mr. and.Mrs. J D. Callan.
“Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Otto of Arn‘prior: and Mrs. Kittner were Sun-

Col: : day guests of Mr. and Mrs Leo
fon”

Mr, Archie Yuill of High Fills
spent the week-end at his home
here.
&
&
a
ae
Miss Bette McLachlan went to
Richmond on Sunday where she has
etsSoe
Se Mecte
.F found employment.
aoteinySetege
i me
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McAdam of
Burnstown visited on Sunday with
oo
¢
Mr. and Mrs. R: McLachlan.
Mr. and Mrs. John ‘Campbell, Miss
Jean ‘Campbell and Eric Campbell '
gs
|
:
of Goshen spent Sunday with White
a
o
a
|
}
*a Lake friends.
Mrs. J. Fraser and son Stanley,
3°metotetedododotegetetetetegegededetetetndegeresentssorsoefenfocfonsenseesestonsmeletedetnetnteteinintictetaor
aetaetcetcononfentenseetngetsoeteefeniectentoesoneeeenerteneeotseesaerseeferessersondeatoatactaroedeateatetecforteclentoatoateal 3
and Miss Margaret Campbell of Ot+
oe
tawa spent Thursday last at the
3 home of Miss M. Barrie.
Miss Betty Robertson of Mocse
&
Hl
3% Jaw, Sask., returned io her home
ee
“
& on Tuesday after having spent the
past two weeks with friends in Ontario.
About twenty pupils and the
2
:
|
és teachers of White Lake school were

;
:

:
:‘

|
ee

t

s

dergarten qualifications,

Harborand Kilmars, The graves
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the most approved manner.
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brims, narrow brims, ribbon and streamer trim.
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Novelty Wool Suits in all the neweststyles,ade-

cidedly lowprice for suit, smartstyylingand qual-

:
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Lowprice high quality. Bach AGie

Sfiadlow Cloth and pomespmns
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ecus Shower wes held in the Club
Rooms, for Miss M. B. Campbell,
one of this month’s brides.
The

rooms were prettily

decorated

¢|*

oe

: ed.
“ye

&

On Saturday afiernoon

Miss

tT. B. Moore also entertained at a
urystel and china shower for Miss
Campbell,

&

:

- 3%

:

Mrs. Geo. Goslin was a visitor to
the-capital on Thursday.
Mrs. F. J. Wilson is spending this
week at her parental home at South
March.
Mrs. G. Gomm of Ottawa spent
the week-end with her mother,
+ Mrs. J. F, Learmonth.
Miss Pauline Heneahan returned
te Ottawa on Thursday after spends ing a vacation at her home here.
Mrs. Roy Hutton and family and
Mr. N. Ballentyne all of Ottawa
“ were
guests at Mossgiel on Saturday.
“ Mrs. Wilson Burton of Renfrew
visited one day last week at the

2
%
4
&
2
%

a

.

Regulation style

oe

Unusual quality and value Lovely Patterns and

colorings that stand many tubbings andstill re-

Sizes

tain their color.

Each 0.ASe

inch wide.

Yard

Light and dark

:

shades.

Thursday were Mrs. Harry MayWilson,

Mrs.
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_ Pay¢Cash and
oesFor Less
wat

church W.M.S. attending the sectional meetings held at Carp last
hew, Mrs. H.

&

.

Wm.

"Attthe recently“held Convention

BRAESIDE COUNCIL TO
REGULATE TRAFFIC

of the Baptists of Ontario and Que-

bec held at Toronto, the Rev. A. N.
The regular meeting of Braeside McKechnie of Brockville was elect-

home of her brother,

Mrs.

W.
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EEFECTIVE JUNE Ilth

Standard. Time —
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# 600 | 1230 | Lv. Ottawa
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Read Up

Daily ‘Diy ex.
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:
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Sun.

‘Sun. Mon. only

PM, | AM. | PM.

‘Ar. 415 | 10.00 | 10.00

é

Mrs. S. G. Smith accompanied a

party of friends from Fitzroy Harpor on @ motor trip to Haley’s
Station and Queen's line on Sunday.

Mrs. J. W. Dickson and Mrs. A.
M. MacLean attended the sectional
meeting of the W.M.S. held in St.
Paul’s United church, Carp on
Thursday.
Miss Dorothy Dickson, who has
been a student at the Ontario Ladies’ College, Whitby, for the past
year is enjoying the vacation at her

ed president and Mr. D. D. Gray,
superintendent of the Experimental] home here.
Farm Ottawa, first. vice-president.

and Reeve D. O. Phillips presided.
The minutes of the last meeting
held May 13th, were read and approved.
“The following accounts were presented: R. Bethune, relief account,
$7.50; A. Mullin, relief account $1.50;
MeL. (Russett, relief account, $1.04;
Antrim W. A. Meeting
The annual U.T.Q. meeting of Municipal World Lid., assessment
Antrim W.A. was held on Wednes- sheets $1.66; T. Charbonneau, salary

day, June 9th, at the home of Mrs. for April and May $30.00; Miss FarF. Colton, with an. attendance of mer, account 'H. Mosley, $15.00; and
fourteen. . Following the opening the following for work on streets
exercises, an ‘a1teresting report

of F. s.errifield $16.60, H.
$1.50, A. Sommervill

Kennedy

$9.00,

the annual diocesan conference was

I.

* given by Mrs. A. Tripp, Almonte. A Thomlison $10.50, E. Mackey $13.50,

te history of the branch since its in¢ ception. in 1899, was given by Miss
Laelia Shaw, was listened to with
§ interest.
Rev. P. Caiger-Watson
% addressed the meeting taking as a
+ text “Go ye into all the World.” At
% the close of the meeting, the hostess
+ served refreshments.

H. Phillips, 913.12.

;

(On motion of D. Carmichael and
C, Young, the following accounts

were passed for payment: F. Merri-

_ein Agency,Newhyme Hotel.

3

saeencehe
enn

ON

nats

*

imited :
S

2

2 Colonial oach| nes

marteneteasst,

neeyee
f

fielg $16.60, H. Kennedy $10.50, A.
Sommerville 99.00, I. Thomlison
* 643 | 113 |
Carp
882 | 917 | 917
$10.50, E. Mackey $13.51, H. Phillips
& 720 | 150 |
Arnprior
255 | 840 | 840
& 8.00 | 230 | | Renfrew
2.20 | 8.05 | 8.05
$13.12. Carried.
On motion of C. D. Young and D.
& 900 | 3.30. |
Pembroke ©
115 | 700 | 7.00 %
eo
| 6.38 |
Mattawa
10.42] 0.
|:
=
Mr. and Mrs, Francis O'Donnell Carmichael the following accounts | q
eo | 74]. Ar. North Bay
Ly. -9.00- Le
|
& and family of Noranda are spending were passed for payment: R. Bethune $7.50, A. Mullin $1.50, Mc.
~ PM] PM |
AM. | 2
[PM = holiday at the home of the form- Russett
$1.04, Municipal World Ltd.
er’s
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Bo
&
$1.66, T. Charbonneau 330.00, Miss
2
| Ride the New Highway Cruisers
+ O'Donnell of McNab. |
Farmer $15.00. ‘Carried.
a
C. D. Young gavenotice that he!
Safety—Comfort—Economy ©
¥
Dr. and drs: M. J. Maloney of would introduce a. bylaw at the
oe
*
and their daughters, next meeting of the council to gov2
& Eganville,
Catherine and Nell, have returned ern the speed of automobiles passfrom Toronto, where they attended ing through the village:
x
oo
3 the convocation of the University . A court of Revision. will be held
e 265 ALBERT STREET
ea
gL OTTAWA é of Toronto, -where their son, Mr. on Monday, July 5th, 1987 at 8.00
ae
;
s Henry Maloney and their. daughter,|. There being no further. -business |
| Phone
|Miss Frances
Maloney, received. the meeting adjourned to meet again
mioesd
aX
s
eeearns
{their
Bachelor
of
Arts
degrees.
oe
eegetegeteirene
when advised. R. A. Sereney, Clerk,
PRAMMMENONoe eeeeee
ee
es

New Units or
Repair Parts
BEATTY

LOUDEN

PEDLAR

Prompt Service

A.F. CAMPBELL & SON
94

E.

Harding and Mrs, Harding.
Mr. ang Mrs. Wm. Pollard and
son, Master Bill Pollard of Frankford, Ont., were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Walsh.

Edwin Baird, Mrs. John Eastman,
Mrs. Fred Dickson, Mrs. Ruby Dick_ Medical Arts Building —
son, Mrs. Harold Styles and Miss
Clara Quackenbush.
At this meet180 Metcalfe Street
ing two duets were sung-by Miss
OTTAWA one
~ ONT.
| Bethel Members In Attendance Clara Quackenbush and Mrs. HarPhone, Queen, 758
Members:of the Bethel United old Styles.
ae

in

pink
and
white.
Miss
Della
McTiernan brought ithe guest of
honor in and Mrs, Clarence Young
read the address.
Miss Campbel"
was the recipient of a large number of gifts and in a few words
thanked those present. Cards were
then played and refreshments serv-

4

'

Styles, Mrs, J. W. ‘Smith, Mrs. Wil- council was held Monday evening
be held on Wednesday, 21st at the bert Baird, Mrs. Earl‘Shaw, Mrs. with the following members prehome of Mrs.Senior. A vote of Ebert Baird, Mrs, S. T. Baird, Mrs. sent: D. Carmichael, C. D. Young
EYE,EAR, NOSE AND. THROAT
shanks was tendered. the Ottawa
ladies. Mr. W. Scott Duncan clos| ed the service with prayer, after
which refreshments were served at
the homeof Mrs. David Croskery.
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Tubfast Prints 25¢. Yd. :

Your Favorite.
© Shopping ¢Centre

H. K. Neilson,MD.

¢

Blue, Gold,

Yop

of

to Cttawa on Saturday last
21Allrsion
enjoyed the trip very much.
¢ On Friday evening
miscellan-

3-

°

. A nur ibe
took

#|%teachers

Great big Towels of White Terry with attractive

! ee Stores Ltd.

=

ee

S

$3.95

%

bloomers, flared style panties, cuff knee knickers,

Small, Medium and Large.

,

a

Opera top vests in White and Tea Rose.

St. -Andrew’s W.MS, met Friday
nightfon their June .meeting .with
the president, Mrs. George Senior
presiding, assisted by Mrs. J, -R. ss
: .
oe
Hill of Ottawa. Scripture Reading. ee
was by Mrs. Christie of Ottawa. &
Minutes were read by the
secretary, Miss Agnes “Young.
Special
speaker was Mrs. Charles. Thorburn
of Ottawa.
The following secre.
tariesof the Ottawa Presbyterial
spoke: Corresponding, -Mrs,. Scott
Murray; Press, Mrs. V. 8S. Paske;
Welcome and welfare, Miss Reid;
Gilad.Tidings, Mrs. Hawkins;“Liter- Mrs. Eady; Young Women’s AuxilThe | collection
ature,“Mrs, Wilson; ” Mission’ Bands, iaries, Miss Low.
was by two. membersof the Mission
Band, Master Stuart Young and
Eldon Clowan.
July meeting will

;

C

a

Cool, dainty Silk Knit Undies.

‘s
S

Such. pleasing and: refreshing cattorns in nubby
| finished oatmeal weave homespuns and rich colorings in floral designed shadowcloth. 40 inch
wide. Special
|
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49¢
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fast colored bar borders in shades of Rose, Green,

Felts and Crepes ii n all the new styles. «Wide
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$2.95.
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Bath Towels 49c Each |
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Sizes 34 to 42.

f “Silk Crepe
Hats l.95
N

& Bo

:

a

ity some with full skirts, others with half skirts
in Red, Green, Yellow, Blue, Navy, Black, Brown.

oe

+

3, MISSES

$

amcng the many teachers and pup-

ils cf South Renfrew who visited
Ottawa on Saturday.
A very enjoyable and profitable time was
reported.
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DRILL SLACKS 98¢
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SILK CREPE SLIPS $1.29

types. Quality crepes effectively trimmed on
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St. Andrew’s° W.M.S.

CgulartOot.

.

z

were ‘beautifully decorated.
The %
minister, Rev. a. W. Lougheed: was
in charge. ofthe service assisted by
Mr. W.-Scott Duncan of St, An- &
drew’s. Presbyterian chureh. Special
musicwasgiven by the choir under *
the direction of Mr: Edwin Baird

and the organist, Mrs. Leo Colton.

a

*

it

Memorial
service .at. United
cemetery, Diamond on Sunday afternoon was well attended. ‘Many
coming. from Ottawa, Carleton
Place, Pakenham, Arnprior, Fitzroy

xtra Special!

:

fl

soph

sented, smartly cut styles in tailored and dressier

o

Memorial Service .at.:Diamond

os

+

“Woodworth, Mrs. T. S. Arthur and
her sor Frank W. Neilson.
—..
. Theregular meeting of
WAALS was held. at the some
Mrs. A. G. Smyth with an aitendance ofien.. Following was a meeting ofthe Ladies’ Aid and 2 dainty
luncheon was served by the hostess
-gssisted by Miss Evelena Smyth.

was chosen fromamong a large
number of applicants owing to the
fact that she holds. specialist kin-

a

ae30 to nee ‘immed in Tea Rose or White.

business and informal occasions are well repre-

oayath her two ‘daughters, Mrs. Jack &
‘

At ‘a special meeting of the public school trustee board, held in
Clinton, Ont.,. Miss Donelda Adams,
who resides near Kinburn, was engaged-to fill “the-- vaeancy in. the
teaching staff caused by the resignation of Miss Margaret Cudmore,
primary room teacher. Miss Adams

a

‘Two moderate price groups Dresses for street,

&

. Mrs. G. H. Neilson of Guelph who

Engaged as Teacher. at Clinton

SY

z

x

- gpent the last two weeks with rela- tives here, left on Wednesday last

Memibers of Antrim W.I. who attended ihe district annual meeting
.
held
at’ Carp on Tuesday of last
week were Mrs. Ed. Moorhouse,
Mrs. Stewart Hudson, Mrs. Robert
Grainger, Mrs. E. E. Ricss, Mrs. Garnet Green, Mrs. Ernie Owens, Mrs.
J. 'R. Woods, Mrs. J. W. Smith, Mrs.
W. Re. Serson and Mrs,:‘Roy Graham.

eee

]

&

the

Per Edmonton to spend the summer

for Women andMisses

3

Rev. Mr.

be

Newest Style Dresses

- oN

Anniv
versary services will be held

Sales of White Lake will

il at Very Special Prices
‘Aor Y ou, Your Home,iYour FFamily,

a

in Bethel. United church on Sunday,
June 20.The services will be at

special creacher.

os

A

SS fends. here.

“Wo am. and 780 pm.

&

ee.

‘Miss.Dorothy Gibson of Ottawa
‘spent the week-end with her brothMr. Mel Gibson and their

co

WHITE LAKE

&

a.

“iis. and Mrs. Douglas Jeffrey and

;

)

+9

month,
Dr. W. D:“‘Piercey and Mrs, Pier:
-. eey ofOttawa spentthe. week-end
“with the latter’s parents here.
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LOCAL
NNEWS| _|SAND POINT!

Cheap sale of wall paper at
-Mathewsons.
Mr. G. M. Tough of Regina spent
“a couple of days with Mrs. T. Paris
‘and other rel sives in town last
week,

Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Vick and Mr.
and Mrs. William Vick and son’ of

Mr.-and Mrs. Samuel Hope of
Chicago are visiting with Mz. and

Mrs.W. J. Bethune and other re-

Jatives in town..
‘Miss Florence. Ethel Normand cf

.

: Braeside is one of a class of sevenwho graduated from the
teen,

‘Cornwall general hospital on Tues-

day. -

iDr. Margaret O'Hara and Mr. ang
Mrs. H: Coombs of Smiths Falls
were the ‘guests of Dr. and Mrs. H.
Cochrane on Thursday and. - Frida;?
of Tast week,
Mr. Rédmnd Cunningham has received his Bachelor of Aris cegree
Mrs. Rlose
-at Ottawa University.
Cunninghamattended the graduetion on Sunday evening at the CavItel Theatre.

DEWAR’S

China-Crystal Shower For

Miss M. B. Campbeli

Mrs. George Greene entertained
Mrs. Robt. MeGregor, sr., is visitMiss Tina Moore of Braeside, was
Mrs. Edward O’Hare of Renfrew the members of the Pine ‘Grove ing friends in Renfrew
this week,
hostess on Saturday afternoon at a
has been visiting at the home of branch of the Women’s Institute at
Mrs. A. S. Dewar

, “Mr.‘Melville Jack was'a visitor in
i Mrs, Hugh Lynn.
town over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. R.. i. Somerville
- Miss: Janet Craig of Toronto is
jand daughter Mrs. Willis of Lanark
visiting relatives in town, |
“Mrs. J.C. Leeney of Pembroke were in town this week.
was a recent visitor with friends in
Mrs. David Blackburn spent. a
Arnprior,
couple of days last week visiting
Mr. ‘anc Mrs. Arnold Wolff and with friends in Renfrew.
little daughter of (Pembroke are Mr. ‘and Mrs. G. Eldon Bradley
visiting with friends in town.
.and Miss Kay of Stittsville spent
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Mills and Mrs. the week-end at “Rustic Lodge.”
M. Mills of Ottawa were Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Davidson,
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
of Ottawa

_ . Ottawa, spent Sunday with friends
in town.
(Mrs; C, ¥F, -Giesler of Fairfield,
Idaho, arrived last week to visit
her sister. and other relatives im
Janet and Hugh MacLean
Arnprior,
Frank Kumm.:
Sunday at their Lake Street
spent
‘Mrs. Ernie Anderson. and two s0nS
Mr. John Lumsden of Ottawa
cottage.
of Kirkland Lakearevisiting at the spent a few days last week with his
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. brother Harold, who has ‘been: ily . Jattle:--Miss Merna Stewart is

_ H.- Mullins..

Pine Grove WI.

spent. Sund
t
her home Wednesday, Mrs. Rus- Mr. and Mrs.
Thos.
man's. G
sell, the president presided. Four Arnprior,
Brennan's of
members joined and the roll call
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Dix
on of Renwas answered by “Say, sing or frew are the
5
pay.”

tea and china-crystal shower at her
home in honor of Miss Mary Belle
Campbell, second daughter of Mrs.
J. W. Campbell and the. late Mr
marriage took
Walter Storie“ts of Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, whose
place Wednesday to John LL. Massey
Mr. and Mrs. Cla
a
of Ashton.
The many pretty and
Smiths Falls spent the. weekend i useful gifts were presented to the
Mr. Wm. Storie’s.
“ bride-to-be in a miniature church.
. Misses Sharp and McPhail of RenMiss Campbell has been a mem-

This roll call was particu-

larly well responded. to.
Treasurer presented her monthly

report. Mrs. Storie read the min‘utes which with a slight correction
were approved and: signed.

rew spent a day last wee
ber of the Braeside United church
veck at Mr. and also teok part in other church
It was moved and. seconded that Mackie ‘MeLaren's,
Mrs. Hudson be thedirector in Mrs.
Mrs. Stewart of Elmside, Que., work. The table was made attracWilscn’s place.
Aprons were sold spent the past week visiting friends tive with early summer blooms and

and returns donated towards char- in the community.
,
itable purposes.
Mrs. Chas. Geisler of Fairfield,
: spending. a few weeks visiting with
The. standing committeres are as Idaho, has returned to her former
the last few weeks,
‘
home for an extended visit.
follows:
her’
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fulford are in
Miss Vera Dewar, teacher, accomArchie
Stewart.
Legislation
and
resolutions—Mrs.
Montreal this week attending their
panied by her pupils of S.S. No. 7,
J.
H.
Findlay.
scn’s wedding, Rev. G. Lloyd Ful- “Mr, John Shaw ci Schrieber visAgriculture and Canadian Indus- McNab, spent Saturday in Ottawa.
of Mr. Duncan
ited at thie home
ford of St. Stephen, NB.
Mr. Robt, McLaren of Disley,
tries—Mrs.
H. McDonald.
Carmichael
for
a
day
last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davidson and
Sask., is the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Health
and
Child
Welfare—Mrs.
family and Mrs. J. Fraser of Beach- Mr. Shaw returne d home on SaturGuy Blackburn and brother, Mr.
M. Greene.
burg spent Sunday with Mr. and day.
Education—IMrs. A. S. MacLaren. Mackie McLaren.
‘Mrs. Harry Davidson, Hugh street
Mrs: M: H. Lynn and son Donald
Mr. and Mrs. Frank O”Donnell
Canadianization—Mrs. J. M. McMiss. Margaret Lett of Arnprior of Ottawa were at Rhoddys Bay
and family of Rouyn, Que., are
Millan.
High School is spending her vaca- this week putting in order their
spending a holiday at the former’s
ticn at her parental home at Snow summer cottages for the camping _ ome Economics—Mrs. G. Camp- parental home, Mr. and Mes, James
Road having obtained Il her sub- season.
,
“Co
ommunity Activities and Relief ODonnell.
[jects on the year’s work.
Mrs. Charlies Thomas cf Smiths —Mrs. W. Meir.
Misses Kennedy and LaRose and
Falis spent Saturday with
her
Historical Research and Current Mr. Sarrten of Cornwall, also Mr.
mother, Mrs. C. Burgess.
Mrs Events—iMrs. F. Russell,
Donald Mclaren ci Westmount,
‘Thomas was accompanied back
Que., spent Sunday at the latter’s
Publicity—Mrs,. Storie.
home by her mother,
Peace, Education and Interna- home, Mr. end Mrs. Mackie McSome of the members of tne tional Relations—to be appointed Laren’s.
Catholic Woman's League of Gana NeXt meeting.

vy. James TaylorElected Secretary

Installation of Rev. A.’

. Cornet

Paint were in Arnprior cn Wednes-

6

1

¢

>

‘Bathi ng Caps:

McCORD’S

Sectional Meeting HeldIn
Lochwinnoch Church|

M. B. Armstrong and Miss Jean
Gilmour.

Mrs. H. Cochrane of Arnprior,
presided at the sectional meeting of

the W.M.S. of the Presbyterian

church held
Thursday.

at Micksburg

last

Miss Myrtle Lytle of. Noranda,
who has been spending the past
few days in Toronto and Ottawa, is
holidaying this week at the home
of her parenis, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Lytie.

Glasgow Static

Moved and seconded that instit-

ALA, wtB.E., of Smiths Falls, as day helping with the banquet in ute send fruit or flowers in cases
Have you seen the New Latex
cheirman of the Renfrew Presby- honor cf Rev. Father Kiernan.
sickness the sams as previously
tery of thé United church iok
i fiswers to be seni to mem! ars
Nine children from the Public
ae ace at the inaugural mesting of school took in the excursion to Otne> We who may pass on, and
the Conference year at Aimonte tawa on Saturday. They report an
to their families,
Letters of
on Tuesday.
Rev. James Taylor enjoyable trip and the day all 79
shySs be written by the secSET
elected secretary for the i4th short. The children were accom
Waeas
to all others in the communNew Simart colors 25e each
ecutive year.
Rev. Mr. Cerpanied by their teacher, Miss Me“Moved and ssconded that Mrs.
Mace Cloths 16c
Powder Puiis i0c nett 's cceeds Rev. R. F. Stiilman, Neill, Mrs. Boyle and Mrs. Demp| Sierie send the district tax as sugsey.
WNoxzeme for Sunburn.. 27c, 54c, 58| who is5retiring,
Mr. Stillman temporarily resumwho gesied, |
Gdorona, red and clear, and
Mr. Gerald MacPherson,
Letters from Mrs.
Towers
of
@derona Ice ........ se ceevsaeeneeeencreeee:Bile (ed the cheir while Rev. A. D. Cor- went to Timmins last month, has
nett reported for the committee apAthens was read by Mrs. Findlay.
Hollywood Wave Set 15¢
l in securing employsuccessfu
been
pointed to strike the standing comThe following homes were deiDepilatorys—Neet, 2A-Bazin
and is new working in one of
mittees of Presbytery. Due to hee ment
cided
upon for the meetings for the
in
Delatone
.
garages
up to date
removal of Rev. G. W. Goth of the many
Nex Ivy for Poison Ivy 3c
Gerald’s friends will year:
.
Timmins
Paknham to Brandon, Rev. D. WN.
July at Mrs. A. M. Storie.
wish him suecess in this his first
Bverready focusing flashlight com- Mrden, D.D., was named convener venture into public life.
August at Miss M. Nieman.
of
the
foreign
missions
committee,
plete with batteries. Special Velue
Sept. at Mrs. C. Wallace.
Mr. J. Walter Young was down
ang Rev. G. A. Beattie replaced
at $1.00
‘Oct. at Mrs. EK. Hudson. —
spent
and
week
last
Toronto
from
Rev. I. N. Beckstead, retiring, as
Nov. at Mrs. D. J. Campbell.
‘a holiday with his father, Mr. James
Thermos bottles and kits for your had of the records committee.
Dee. at Mrs. H. Russell,
Mr. Young jr., is always
Young.
picnics
Jan. at Mrs. J. H. Findlay.
glad to. come back to the scene of
Feb. at Mrs. F. Russell.
every
enjoys
and
days
d
childhoo
his
DR. R. H. McCREARY
‘minute of his visit in town. He left |. March at Mrs S. Tripp.
April at Mrs. H. McDonald.
wishes to announce the open- on Saturday morning on the return
May at wrs. Jas. McMillan.
ing of an office for the general trip to Toronto.
June at Mrs. G. Hyde.
practice of medicine and parti-|. Owing to the anniversary service|. Mrs.
DRUG STORE
J.McMillan read a paper on
Phone 66
Free Delivery cularly diseases of. children.
in the Glasgow United church, this Peace, Education and International
Prescriptions and Sick Room
Point’
Sand
the
in
Relations.
Phone 104
108 ‘Daniel St. Sunday. Service
Supplies
church will be withdrawn so that
The next meeting will be held at
this congregation may joint with the home of Mrs. A. M. Storie the
the Braeside congregation and at- first :\Wednesday in July.
tend service at Glasgow. The guest
speaker. will be.Rev...F...W. ‘Taylor* Arnprior Agricultural
Society
of St. Andrew’s church, Bristol.
Mr. Roy Litkey of Renfrew is has booked Wallace Bros. midway
making some alterations to his re~ for its fair to be held. Sept. 20, 21
freshment stand at Rhoddys Bay. and 22.
He has added another small addi(Miss Irene Rich, graduate nurse
Lan-,ed
a report in regard to Life Micm- ticn to the front of the building
The sectional ‘meeting of the
heLanof Kingston General Hospital is
‘ark ang Renfrew Presbyterial was berships and stressed that this being where his customers will now be
spending her vacation with her parheld. in the Lochwinnoch church on Coronation year more interest ‘be under shelter.
Roy will now re- ents, Rev. and Mrs. T. J. Rich..
Miss Bertha V. taken in creating life membership main at.the bay for the balance of
friday, June llth.
McEwen of Carleton Place, Ist vice- by the differentauxiliaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waite of DeHis parents Mr. and
the summer.
Mrs. Cocmibs of Smiths Falls, a Mrs. Felix Litkey and a party of troit and ‘Miss Jean (Lett of Arnipresident arranged the programme
fior this day’s proceedings and also former Presbyterial president, pre- Renfrew friends were at Rhoddys prior visited with Mr. and. ‘Mrs. Jas.
resided at both the morning and sented a report of the Provincial this week.
Lett, Snow Road, over the weekmeeting which she had attended in
afternoon sessions.
A number of persons from Sand end.
Miss M. McInnes of Lochwinnoch London, Ontario, during the month Point attended the funeral on Fri‘and Mrs. M. Barr of Stewartville of April this year.
day of Mrs. Thomas Moran of ArnA voeal solo followed by Mrs. prior. Mrs. Moran was at one time
assisted with the opening exercises.
The theme being “Sow and Reap- John E. Miller, ‘Consolation,’ ac- a resident of Sand Point and here
ing!” Mrs. Hutton of Lochwinnocn companied by Mrs. Cochrane of she was looked upon as a good
extendeg a, welcome to the gather- Arnprior.
friend and neighbor.
It is 37 years
Miss Melessa MacMillan was
McMillan—Cuthbertson |
An interesting address on the Un- since the Moran family left Sand
ing.
appointed. recording secretary.
touchables of India was given by Point, yet Mrs. Moran always took
‘One of the season’s prettiest
Delegates responded to the roll Dr. Margaret O'Hara, LL.D. of
an interest in the welfare of the weddings 'was solemnized in the
The speaker also village and kept up her friendship church of the Holy Name, Kirkland
call from’ Arnprior, Dewar’s Loch- Smiths Falls.
cwinnoch, Renfrew and Stewartville, referred to Ghandi’s attitude .to- with the older residents.
In the Lake, on Tuesday, when Miss Bessie
pumbering in all about fifty.
wards these people, and of their death of Mrs. Moran a good citizen Cuthbertson, daughter of Mr. and
Reports of Mission Bands came new leader, and urged prayers for has gone on.
Mrs. John Cuthbertson. formerly of
Dr. O'Hara also
from Arnprior by Mrs. Simpson; his leadership.
circulation Braeside, became the bridge of. Anin
beén
has
petition
A
Dewar’s Mrs. E. McLean; Lochwin- spcke of her work among the Bhils during the past week and has now gus D. Mchullan, son of Mrs. D. McThe offering dedicatory
noch, Mrsi Robert McGregor: and. in India.
The altar
been forwarded to the reeve of Mc- Millan of Nova Scotia.
the two bands in Renfrew were re- prayer. was given by Mrs. Sharp.
something be Gone beautifully decorated with colored
that
asking
Nab
ported by Mrs. Sharpe and Mrs.
Mrs. Cochrane of Arnprior, presi- to relieve the,dust nuisance on the lampions and vases of
gladioli,
Culhane.
dent of the Lanark and Renfrew main street through the village. making an effective background for
Mrs. Coombs reported: for the Presbyterial gave a talk regarding
The petition was signed by ratepay- the ceremony, which was conducted
“welcome and welfare department, the business matters of this organi- ers and residents alike. The auto- by Rev. Father Roy McMahon. The
and urged. for fuller reports . from zation. The speaker referred to the
mobile traffic seems to be increasing bride entered the church to the
each auxiliary regarding work being new church to be built at Kirkland each year on thefront road and so strains of Lohengrin’s
‘wedding
dene.
Lake which Lanark and Renfrew far the monthof June has had more march played by Miss Lucenne BerMrs, McKay presented the home
Mrs. traffic than was the case during the geron,
had, helped to establish.
who also played
softly
helpers report and requested. .that Cochrane also spoke of the need to same month last year.
July and throughout the ceremony.
for.one
responsible
be
memiber
,
each
look into our own hearts, homes August are both busy months and
Mrs. Arthur Woods as_ soloist,
homehelper.
communities, as well as the it is the earnest hopeof all that the sang Ave Maria, arid Hppy thus we
‘and
ncre-:
i
A short discussion followed-i
‘needof goitig to ~ foreignlands”a council will see to this and help out ara united, during te communion.
gard to the different departments spread the gospel, and urged tha * during the dust storms.
Mrs. Woods and Miss Bergeron sang
of W.M.S. Mrs..Cochrane president the young people be encouraged }
Appleby returned on the “CC.CE Panis,’ a beautiful Latin
Arthur
Mr.
Presby
w
Renfra
of the Lanark and
The Monday to Timmins . He was ac- Hymn.
and trained in church work.
terial made a special appeal for speaker said the Bible is the best
The bride was lovely in a gown
ed as far as North Bay by
-yaore subscriptions to the “Glad seller among books; why is it not compani
‘Meesrs. Harris and Grant Bradley of white plural chiffon with corsage
for.
supplies
to
regard
In
Tidings”.
read more?—we must have faith, be: who will go on to Sudbury and of pink carnations and halo hat of
foreign missions, it was suggested. cheerful, and ptimistic, and above
other northern pcints to spend a white chip straw, and white accesthat money sent ‘direct to headquar- all pray for ourselves as well as;
She carried a white prayer
ories.
holiday.
ters might prove more economical others. .
Allen book with ribbon streamer androse
Mr.
of
home
the
at
fire
The
packing
of
plan
- #han the former
Mrs. Simpson cf Arnprior then | Horner of Wyman, Que., on Satur- buds.
It was also suggested that
: ‘alles.
The bridesmaid, Miss Gladys Macthe gathering in prayer, and#'day afternoon could be seen from
lead
quilts for foreign missions be made
e on me- Breath ‘this side of the river.
The fire donald wore a becoming gownof
warm and dark.
A prayer by Mrs. the hymn, “Breath
followed by a started when lightning struck the lemon and brown chiffonwith hat to
Rankin Taylor followed this discus- of God” was sung,
T. Hutton of! ‘barn in the midst of a severe elec- match and white accessories.
Rev.
by
solo
vocal
sion and adjournment was made for
“The Prodigal} trie storm. Mr. Horner in addition Mr, Jack Lavalilee of Iroquois Falls
entitled
nnoch
Lochwi
loncheon.
.
Mrs. Cochrane played the to his barn lost two cows, two cousin of the bride attended the
Mrs. Storie of. Lochwinnoch and Son.”
buggies and a quantity of harness groom.
Mrs. McDevitt of Renfrew assisted | accompaniment.
|
Following the ceremony a delight-.. with - the opening exercises ‘for the| Votes of thanks were extended to nd other farm articles. During ful wedding breakfast was held for
night
afternoon session, the theme. being all who helped. to make this meet- he electric storm on Monday
immediate relatives and friends at
“Carrying the Gospel message.” in ing a success were extendedby Dr. he electric lights went out for a
the home of the bride’s brother and
will
which
fell
Mrs.
Cochrain
Some
{OtHara,
Mrs.
Coombs,
ime.
the financial report presented. by
Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
sister-in-law,
Miss
xelp
some
in
the
gardens.
Rain
is
and
n
~~ Mrs. Culhane of Renfrew, it was ran and Miss McEwe
At
Vegetable plants Cuthbertson, Kirkland Lake.
noted..
that - ‘contributions
had Margaret McInnes of Lochwinnech badly needed.
aire turning brown and growth is noon the young couple left for a trip
amounted over and above the allo- responded.
points
Rev. Hutton gave an interesting niot sO rapid as it might be. The to Toronto, Buffalo and
cation. . Dr. Margaret O'Hara expride
the
States,
the
throughout.
rry
,
strawbe
plants
and
blossoms
retiring talk in regard to a few matters tak- plained. the missionary
travelling in a brown tweed suit
fund, the speaker urged the great en up by the Session of the General ‘both tame and wild are quite num-'
Presbyterian eltous but unless more rain falls with accessories to match. On their
: need for this fund, pointing out that Assembly. cf the
church,
recently
held
in
Ottawa, es- wiithin the next week or so the crop return they will reside in Kirkland
oe only one cent2 week wasaskedfor
y
from: each member, and that. this peciall in regard to. the evening will be a poor one. Persons own-- Lake.
The out of town guests included
- gnoney went towards a pension for: devotéd/to Missions, Aifter singing ing private lots of berries are each
Ed. Lavallee and Mr. Jack
Mrs.
ced
ewening
drawing
water
to
sprinkle
of
a
hymn,
Rev.
Hutton
pronoun
_ Missionaries whose health was afee of Iroquois Falls, Mr. Ul-.
Lavall
ho
er
the
plants
in
order
to
keep
g
tion.
the
benedic
and.
this
«meetin
a - fected byforeignclimates.
leyof “Amnprior.
‘Brad
on
t
tk
from burning up.
Mrs. Sharpe of Renfrew present- closed, after which tea was served. th

ivory tapers.
Presiding at the tea
table were Mrs: J. F. Moore, mother of the hostess, and (Mrs. J. W.
Campbell, mother of the guest of
honor. Miss P. E. Farmer cut the
ices.
Others assisting were Miss

Mr. Je hn Russet is at present laid

up with e bruised foot.
Mr. ang Mrs. Alex. Stewart and
son Johnnie of Burnstewn wisited

|;

on Sunday with Mrs. Forrest.
Mr. and Mrs. George Reid and
family of Goshen visited on Sunday

with the former's sister, Mr. Harry

Hamilton.

Mr. Milton Stewart left on Tues-

day for Vanderhoof, B/C., to visit
his brother, Archie Stewart, whois
seriously ill.
A large crowd attended decoration services at Flat Rapid cemetery
on Sunday last.
Rev. Mr. Hutton
preached a very impressive sermon.

Loretta. Young

Tyrenmne Power
IN

Mr. and Mrs. Moore and two sons

and Miss Janet Lavallee of Kingston visited Tuesday with the latter’s brother, Mr. Cil. and Mrs.

Lavallee,

Wiord was received on Tuesday of

the death of Miss Ellen Hutson, a

former resident ang a kindly old
body who has often visited friends
in the community
Mrs. John Hamilton’ spent a few
days in Renfrew with her brother,
Mr. Arthur ‘Leckie.
Mr. Leckie
and family accompanied her home
on. Sunday and spent the day.
,
Mr. and Mrs. John McNab and
children, Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold
Watchorn and children of Pakenham visited on Sunday with Mz:,
and Mrs. John. Russet.
Mrs. J. Scobie entertained the
ladies of the U.F.W.O. club on
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. James
Phillips of Arnprior was present
for the meeting and gave a very|| |{
interesting talk and demonstration
on sewing machine attachments.

Cafe
Metropole
This picture will
replace WINGS OF

_THE MORNING,

which we are unable to secure at
present as it has
ibeen held over thte
Arst-run theatres.

|

ei

ELECTRIC FANS

WEDDED

With Rubber Blades Special $7.75
& in. Blades $2.95.
Electric Irons with cord $1.75 up to $8.75
Just Plug in any Wall Socket
MeClary Rangette $34.50.
Electric Hot Plates 50 ¢ up to $6.25

SCREEN DOORS

All standard sizes in stock. Galvanized and Bronze Screen Wire
Fly~Tox 35¢c Can.
Sprayers 15c up to $5.25.
Cattle Spray $1.00 and $1.25 Gallon

KING BUG KILLER

20 Wo Bags 65c and 75¢e each
Arsenate of Lead and Lime
Lawn Siprayers—90c up to $9.95

LAWN HOSE SPECIAL

5G ft. % inch Rubber Hose with coupling $2.50

J. H. McKerracher & Son
Elgin St., Arnprior

Phone 416
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Miss Eileen Snowden

|

—will open a—

School of
Gap Dancing
ate

.

Page Five
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HAYE’S DANCE HALL

On Monday, June 28th

od

Registration Saturday, June 19th, 10 to 11.30

aa

THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE
NEWLYWEDS HONORED BY TOWNSHIP MUST POST
“UncleJoshBuysAn“Automobile”PINE GROVE FRIENDS SPEED SIGNS - :

“PageSix.

The following jovial paperdiss |finds‘a.
hole. andputs in the plug,

read at the South Renfrew. woness

-and then I turned the crank again,

Albout eighty guests, being ‘members and their friends to Pine Grove
Community. Club in McNab township; met at the home of Mrs. Mary
Ritchie, Pine Grove, on Friday
The occasiCn was a reevening.
ception in horior of Mr. and Mrs.
Melbourne Newman, nee Katharine
Isobel Ritchie, who were recently

Thursday, June 17, 1987
| United Church W.M.S. Sectional

-JOntario townships will be required to post motorists whether the.
speed limit is 60 miles an hour or
30, ‘Ontario Highway Department
Officials said recently.
Legislation
passed at the last session of the

n and. that: “machine commenced to
-_ Institute annual meeting held ™) snortand. rare.
tt started off like
_Arnprior, a few weeks ago,by Miss asky rocket, down. John street,
Ontario government fixed the limit
M. E. Miller of Combermere.|
across the ball field and took eevryat 30 miles an hour in cities, towns
We ran over Bur-’
Well! Ive. ‘done it!) Nancy thing with it.
and villages, and 50 miles an hour
jash’s dog, it tore throughthe field
_ nagged me sc much I bought . an
on highways.
jand iback of Hicrace Russell’s' barn, married. in Ottawa.
auteemobils.She. said the‘Farmer's: ripped a hole in «the fence and] During the evening, a presenta- |: Townships
in suburban . areas
has:one, the iMeCord’s:bought.anew: knocked down Eckford’s Tourist tion of a beautiful floor lamp. was requested reduction on the 50-mile
“oneand Joe. Murphy hasone, ‘and Cabins and kept right on going to made.to Mr. and Mrs. Newman, the an hour limit, which would, it was
latter being a member .of Pine felt, be too dangerous. The departHenry (Heise has one and!ithe parson McKay’siMill, faster and. faster.
‘Grove Community Club.
An ac- ment of highways is permitting the
has ine and here we are “riding: Nancy. was screaming and I- was
companying address was read by reduction on streets which formerly
praying.
a
Just
then
I
found
the
(behind.
_buckboard,
a
in
‘round.
_bone-spavin horse, what has the highbolic brakes and shoved them Mr. Cecil Rafter and the presenta- had a limit of 20 miles an hour.
tion made by Miss: Mabel Nieman.
.
ee
_ Spring halt and. was Jolind on the on,
{Mr. and Mrs. Newman replied in a
off-side...
But I did it kind of quick. We very fitting manner. The © guests
Well, I. didn’t| hhankker for. that turned around and got to work for
: » gosaline wagon,‘(put
order to hittin’ it down wharf road. I steer-| spent the evening with music and
Bus service of (Colonial Coach
keep peace in the:family, I sold my edit round by the cemeteryand dancing.
Lines, Ltd., which so farthis season
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Melbourne
Newman
-oats.and ~—orn,. ten tons of: hay, downpast MecLachlin’s. and right
will make their home in Ottawa in has been available from Ottawa to
twenty ‘hogs and put a mortgage on. into ‘(Charlie Hornidge’s-stable and
Pembroke, is extended to reach as
the near future.
=:
thearm and. bought a auteemobeel, set it on fire.
I managed to. get up
far as North Bay. The run by rail
I picked it out of a mail order cat- the wharf hill and past. the Mcfrom Arnprior to North Bay is a
— eelog” and had the fbank send the Lachlin home which didn’t help
A laugh to be joyous must flow familiar one to many, but to go
money.
:
any.
from a joyous heart, for without there and back by the King’s High: In about a week it came by
Altogether we “killedone dog, kindness there can be no true joy.
way will be a new story to most of
» freight,‘B.0:F. and Alphonse: Du- sheep, a calf, four or five cats, three
the people. And the highwaycruis-. puis hauled it up to our front yard pigs and a cow, and we ended upin
ers provide safety, comfort, eccnandI-think all Arnprior turned out a haystack.
A hole-in-one: was achieved by omy. See official announcement on
‘to see it and Nancy ain’t been so
That's all I can remember. All Andrew Mackie on Friday on the another page cf this issue of The
- tickled’ since her crazy quilt took that I’ve got to show for that joy Pembroke golf club course.
Chronicle.
“a prize at the school fair. ‘Well I ride is a broken leg, some pices of.
felt it in my ones, 'd made a fool rubber tires, six lawsuits and a
of myself, or soon would. So next
mortgage on the farm. .Nancy Says
- day I filled it up with gasoline and if ever we own another auteemo-

COLONIAL COACH SERVICE

oenates going to take Nancy ‘cut for a bile, we’ll have a regular shiffer. I
drive. I got down to the Post
ain’t sayin’ much, but Pve got a
‘Office by fbein’ hauled.
I tmew
hunch that all my joyrides will be

-othin’ about the innards of that car done in the old-buckboard wagon.
~ and soon eevrybody was there giv- See !
ing advice.
Os. McComb says I
soughter turn the crank to shoot it
off, so I turned the crank, and I FITZROY HARBOR Y.P.U.
‘cranked and I cranked -until my WIN SOFTBALL GAME
eyes stood out, but the thing wouldnt budge.
So Nancy says the
Fitzroy Harbor Y.P.U. softball
bobbin was wound too tight or else team won the right to meet the winthe shuttle was threaded. wrong. ners of the Rideau district when
Hubert Gardner steps up and says|they defeated Kinburn 26-2in Fitzmaybe didn’t use the right kind’of roy: last week in’-a Carp district
gasoline and wanted to sell me a match. A large number of supvarrel he hag in the store house. porters of both teams turned out
‘someone says I oughter talk kind for the game.
to it, and offerit. some. oats. Frank “The teams: ~~
_ Weldon shouts, “IT oughter lead it|: Fitzroy Harbor—v. ‘Lougheed Ss,
round for a.while until it got to Mona McBride 2b, Fred Sadler p;
know me and Harry Zweifel said, Jack Sadler:If, ‘Edgar McBride 3b,
“By the Zubberin” youse aint wat- Muriel Marquette cf, Carman Meered it yet.”
:
‘Bride. rf, Jean Baird 1b, ‘Keith|
Well I grabs hold of “that. crank Lougheed c.
again, and it flew back and hit me| Kinburn—Billy ‘Anderson ss, W.
on the shins, an& I sets down to W. Pewell p, G. Smith c, o. Ferguthink.. “Naney says, the language I son lf, E. Major rf, Ross Smith cf,
used, to. think was. just- shameful, Jean:Buckhamw Ub, Evelyn Smith 3b,
Just then Lig, Gormiey says, “Don’t Lois Milford. 2h.
this plug;ggO in somewhere? and. we
and |.
Umpires—Eddie.- Bradley
George Coughlin. yok:
Sponsored by. the South Renfrew
. Teachers”“Association, an excursion
es for: sural‘schoolchildren was. con| ducteg. (Saturday) over the C.N.R.
to Ottawa.The Experimental Farm,
the Naticnal Museum and ParliaA
i | ment . Buildings -were visited.

EARN 2% GN DEMAND SAVINGS

Your funds in a Capital Trust Savings Account will increase steadily at 2% interest compounded half-yearly.
Withdrawals at any time by cheque. Amounts of $100 and
_ upward maybe invested for a term at higher rates of interest.
Principal and. interest unconditionally guaranteed.

TRUST

Corp oration Limited

Telephones--

“CHOOSE Tht FeONOMOEs
HOTEL

750 ROOMS—RATES
$1.50 to $2.50
SINGLE NO HIGHER
AY PARKINGFACILMES

Other Ford Hotels in §

James read the minutes of the 1936

| saturday evening about 6.45 pm.
on highway 17, five miles west of
Carp, Sylvester Savord of Arnprior,
driver of a hydro repair truck travelling east, received a nasty cut
over the right eye and other bruises
when he drove his truck into a
ditch and upset in order to avoid
striking an approaching car driven
by Miss Ethel Gibson, R.N., accompanied by Miss Alphin Noble, R.N.,
both of Thiells, N.Y., who. were going west.
Allan Evoy of Arnprior,
a Hydro workman in the truck was
also injured cwver the eye and his
hand was badly lacerated by glass.
The hydro truck was damaged as
well as the working equipment. It
appears a car driven by Joseph T.
Cagherty, 243 Preston. street, ‘Ottawa, going west, slowed down for
a horse drawn vehicle and the
American car -coming behind, to
avoid crashing Mr. Cagherty’s car
in the rear, turned out of line into
the path of the approaching truck.
Mr. Savord’s presence cf mind in
turning his heavy truck into the
ditch avoided a serious accident.
The hydro workmen with the repair
truck were proceeding east to repair dameges to the hydro line in
the vicinity of the rifle ranges caused by the heavy thunder storm that
same afternoon.
Provincial Constable D. H. Brown of Arnpricr investigatea the accident and laid a
charge of infraction of the Traffic
Act against Miss Ethel Gibson, driver of the American car.

sectional meeting after which Mrs.
H. Baird, Fitzroy Harbor twas appointed secretary for the meeting.
At the mcrring session Mrs. W. H.
Cramm, Westboro gave an address
on Home Missions; Mrs. Kerr of the
W.C.T.U., Ottawa, spoke on temperance ang Rev. IR. Cc. Eakin, pastor of
st. Paul’s United Church gave a
talk on the theme “A Quiet Hour’”
Luncheon was served by the ladies of St. Paul’s WMS. Atthe atternoon session. Epworth W.M\S. had
charge of the devotional exercises
and enjoyable duets were contributed at both sessions by Mrs. H,
Styles and Miss L. Quackenbush of
Kinburn W.MS.
The highlight of the meeting was
the address of Miss Marion ‘oon,
returned missionary who gave a
very graphic and jnstructive talk on
mission work in West China where
she has been stationed.
A playlet, “Wakeup” stressing
Christian stewardship was ably presented by members of Carp W-.M.S.,
Mrs. F. C. Russell, Mrs. A. B. Hyndman, Mrs. M. Anderson, Mrs. §.
Thompson ‘and Olive Mitchell.
Mrs. C. C. Smith first vice-president of Ottawa presbyterial who
was present. was on the platform
and gave very helpful advice on
business conducted at the meeting. Sectional Meeting of W.M.S.
Rev, A. W. Lougheed of Fitzroy To Be Held ai White Lake

The W.M.S. cf Si. Andrew's UnitFitzroy Harbor invited the members. to hold the sectional meeting ed church, Wiajte Lake, held their
menthly mectifig in the church on
there next year.
Tuesday afternoon, June Ist.
Meeting opened with Mrs. Hough
TORBOLTON W.1.
and Mrs. A. Yuill) in charge and
Mrs. D. McIntyre reading the seripTorbolton Women’s Institute held
ture lesson ang Mrs. ~ Yuill the
their menthly meeting recently at
prayer. Minutes and treasurer’s rethe home of Mrs. Harvey Buck with
wort read and approved.
a large attendance of members and
Discussion took place on the s2cvisitors.
The meeting opened by
tional meeting whichis to be held.in
singing the ode followed [by the reLake on June 19th, White
peating of Lord’s Prayer in unison. White
Lake members to serve lunch at
The roll call was answered by an
ncon. Mrs. D. Stewart, Jr, will
exhibit .cf an article made in Cangive the address of welcome, Miss
ada.
The motto was given by Miss
W. Gregg of Kirkland Lake to be
Eunice Dolan. Current events were the guest speaker.
given by Mrs. Fred Baldwin.
Several ladies took part in preA paper on Canadian Industries
senting the topic from the study
was given by Mrs. Archie Ritchie. book,
The meeting was then favored by a
‘Mrs. Jones and Mrs. M. Headrick
duet by Misses Isobel (Ritchie and
were appointed to have charge of
Berna Buck. Miss Pearl Rowe of the the next meeting.
Dunrcbin institute gave a wool rug
making demonstration.
| Dainty refreshments were served|.
by the hostesses,. Mrs. W. Penny,
Mrs. V. Curry, Miss Lizzie Robinson, assisted by Mrs. Harvey iBuck.
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered to Miss Pearl Rowe for her
demonstration also to the hostesses.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR and
AMBULANCE SERVICE

142 John St.

Avoid Accident

The Wemen’s Missionary Society |:*

sectional meeting for. district was
held Friday in St. Paul’s United
church, (Carp, with a large number
present representing the societies of.
Epworth, Galetta, Fitzroy Harbor,
Kinburn ang Carp.
The morning session opened with
the sectional president, Mrs. F. S.
Caldwell in the chair.
Mrs. Wm.

Haribcr closed the meeting.

TORONTO.

OTTAWA

MO NTREAL

Ditches Truck To

Meeting of Fitzroy Held
In Carp United Church

OFFICE 126
NIGHT 328

a: on PREROOPHIGTES
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

750 ROOMS—RATES
$1.50 to. $2.50 |

SINGLE NO HIGHER
PREE RADIO IN EACH ROOM |
Rochester Bullate end Era.

7 | feature for the entertainment of the
visitors was a pienic at the farm.

FORAMILD,COOL-SMOKE

REALLY KILL|

‘PROFESSIONAL CARDS

One pad kills fifes all day and every.
day for 2 or 3 weeks. 3 pads in each
packet. Noe spraying, no stickiness,
mo: bad odor, Askyour Druggist,
Grocery or General Store.

G H. MOLES

10 CENTSPER PACKET
_WHY PAY MORE? ©

GENERAL Insurance

agent,

Suc-

cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life

and Accident companies represented are the best.
Office in the

‘THE WILSON ELY PAD cO.,,Hamiltone Dat,

Town Hall.

C. A. MULVIHILL, K.C., B.A,
BARRISTER,
Solicitor,
Notary,
Bonding and Brokers’ "Agent, ete.
Money to loan. Office John street,
opposite Bell Telephone office.

: NOey 7
@ QUIET, WELL-CONDUCTED, CONVENIENT, MODERN 100
ROOM HOTEL—8S WITH BATH|
WRITE FOR FOLDER |.
TAKE A DE LUXE TAX!
FROM DEPOT OR WHARF—25¢

BothSides of the Question
Tue considerable public interest now

existing with regard to the problems
of temperance, prompts the Brewing
Industry. to state its side of the
question.

Providing as it does a living for

thousands, this Industry. claims confidently in Ontario the same respect

that it is accorded throughout the
British Empire; for its sense of public
responsibility is the same!
Consider the facts. Moderation and

true temperance are causes which the

Brewing Industry in its own interest

ecrtatomeetn

>

|

self-control.

In fact at every point it means the
very opposite of excess—the very

opposite of prohibition.
For prohibition whether§general or

limited, does not mean teé /mperance.
Surely that fact, at. least,| has been
abundantly proved.
Rather it- means the retin of the.
bootlegger. It means the rowth of
rackets. It means inakif g illegal
drinking the “smart” thing £0 do, with
the resultthat drunkenness becomes
a distinction instead of a disgrace.
No thinking person can possibly

wee

For moderation meansrespect for
law
. and order. If means a decrease — want the return of these evils —yet
in secret drinking —a reduction of — that.is what propaganda dgainst our

- drunkenness. It means a chance for Industry seeks to achieve! |

)

me

cretecomsicemyemwerspree me e ryrttee

ea ae

must support.

the ordinary decentcitizen to exercise

|

is worthy.of Protection, Let

a RESIDENCE. BURGLARY:

S andLIABILITY Policyguarditfor you, -

-TheG. FE. Macnab

Agency—

‘McGonigalBlock...

‘PhoneQu

cA._ MOLVIBILL, Manager - -

® This advertisement is inserted by the Brewing

Industry ‘in the interest of a better public understanding of certain aspects oftthe problems of ‘emperanee
| and local,option.
.

i
}

|
i

A. A. McLEAN,B.A.
(Successor to Late A. Burwash}

BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary Public. Office
in Gardner Block,
‘John street.
Phone 67.

GEORGE M. BLEAKNEY
BARRISTER Solicitor

and Notary

Public.
Money to loan.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
80 Sparks St., Ottawa, Ont.

|TRAIN SCHEDULE
Effective April

25th

Standard Time

Canadian Pacific
Morning Locals
PFastbound ccc os9.15 am.

Westbound ooo ccccecces 10.51a.m.
Afternoon Locals

Eastbound oo 3.1 p.m.
Westbound ooo 3.23 p.m.
Sunday

Locals

Westbound - 2.0000 eee, 10.51 a.m.

Wastboundg oo. 7.06 p.m.
. Emperials
Fastbound oo... cece2.07 a.m,
Westbound o..ceeeceeees 3.18 a.m.

Dominion (fast trains)
Fastbound 000.00. 5.16 a.m.

Westbound ............ Cibeeeseeeee ©1135 p.m.

Canadian National
Morning Locals
| Bastbound 20.0.0 ccceccceeees 9.43 a.m.
Westbound oo. ceeeee9.00 a.m.
Afternoon Locals

Eastbound, except Sat. .....2.53 p.m. |
Eastbound, Saturday pessecages
809 pam,.

‘Westbound..........tence BAZ DO
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Miss McThe district annual of ‘North Lan-) Mrs. E. Duffy, Maberly;
Cole and
H.
H.
Mrs.
Perth;
on,
at
held
Phers
was
e
ark Women’s Institut
It
Cedar Hill with an attendance of Mrs. J. K. Kelly of Almonte.
90. The president, Mrs. D. J. was decided to hold the next annual
The in’ Almonte.
Thompson, was in the chair.
Mrs. D. J. Thompson, the retiring
meeting opened hy singing the.
Ode for which Mrs. J. S. Bowland president, moved a vote of thanks
presided: at the organ. This was for the assistance given her during

‘CEILINGS

ther term in office and to all whoasfollowed bythe Lord’s Prayer.
An address of welcome wasgiven sisted in the meeting and to the lad-.
by Mrs, Wilbert Fulton of Cedar ies of Cedar Hill for their hospitalto-

brought
Hill; and responded to by Mrs. Ben’ ity. ~The meeting was
l AnThe minutes a close by singing the .vationa

Pepi tered

rE

James of Union Hall..

of last annual were read by Mrs. L.

Wedding

Almonte.

The following reports were given:

S

Agriculture. and (Canadian

Nite

of the
We will not tell you whether this isa donkey or one
y we don’t

surel
: Durham heifers out| on the Havey farm, but how
graceful the
to be told whothelocal player is, nor

jneed
background.’ Even the animal
ght leg in the
: midriff and theri
aplomb.
and
verve
such
t
da
amaze
‘seems

"'EE.KEEPS THE GARDENSAFE

Bride Broder in Toronto Globe.
People are complaining about the

Sive to animals and that is guaran-

tecd to keep them

far from

any

KUEHL—HRECKZINE
Miss Flora Reckzine, daughter of

indus-

tries, by Mrs. Roy Robertson; home

'

wy

0

:

REMEDY. WE RECOMMEND THIS.

For. Sale atMcCord’s Drug Store,

A BULL LUSTRE FINISH
FOR INTERIOR WALLS and CEILINGS

economics, Mrs. Charles Campbell;, Mr. and Mys. Gustave (Reckzineof

Canadianization, iMiss H. Lowe; Eganville, became the bride of Harhealth and child welfare, Jurs. A. H. old Kuehl, son of Mrs, Frank Kumm
Croft; education, Mrs. H. Wilson; of FEganville, and the late Fernand

...in any room in your home, church, school or

office. On cement, plaster, wallboard, weed and

historical research, Mrs. T. R. Pat-i yen] ‘n a pretty ceremony per-

gmetal surfaces.

It produces a subdued, dignified fnish you'll be
proud cf.
+ Very Eccnomical
Sanitary 7 Washable

erson; peace education and interna- formed .on Thursday at St. Johns
tional: relations, Mrs. J. K. Kelly.
|Lutheran Church, Bonnechere, by
The election of officers followed Rev. G. M. Kaiser.
Those
Tre bride was, given in marriage
with Mrs. Kelly presiding.
elected are: honorary presidents, by her father, and wore an attracMrs. J. Rintul, Mrs. James Rath, and tive gown of white satin on Princess
Mrs. Craig; president, Mrs. L. Stew-. lines, with a long white veil caught
art, Hopetown; vice-presidents, Mrs. in fan effect with orange blossoms.
She was
Ben James, Union. Hall, and Mrs.. She carried pink roses.
Charles Campbell, Pakenham; sec- attended by Miss Edna Reckzine, her
retary-treasurer, Mrs. L. V. Croft, sister, of Pembroke, and the best
Middleville; federation representa- man was Alex. Zadow, of Eganville. |
tive, Mrs. L. Stewart; alternative, Out-of-town guests were Mr. and:
Mrs. T. Ross; district representa- Mrs. Otto Kumm, and Miss Mildred

plant, or flower, can be made from
naa tine sulphate.
Even when this
s—s diluted solution—is unand
dogs
es’
peopl
r
othe
of
- yavages
d by humans, the animais will
cais in their particular garden plot.
the plant showered with it a
te
like
d
(As a rejoinder we shoul
The nicotine sulphate
-sibout the ravages ct
complain
1
nsive and can be bought
Ra
sreaqin
yen
ng
amo
en,.
garc
s
God'
in
ATES.
at
themists. Use haif 2 tealowers—they have it
a0
to a gallon of water and as
dogs and cats, »
th
evaporates, it should be
worse, because in a
re
fier rain, or in ordinarily tives, Mrs. H. Wilson and Mrs. C.
den plants can be 7
az
er, every fortnight.
Campbell.
the wild garden is
conveners
Standing committee
are: historical research, Mrs. Wm.
in are gone forever). However, we
Miller; education, Mrs, W. M. Johndidn’t start out to wail about thecesston; publicity, Mrs.. Geo. Bolger;
to
but
beauty,
wild
truction of cur
health, Mrs. A. H. Croft; agriculture
pass on ig the reader a remedy for
The fire is thought to have and Canadian industries, Mrs. Wilthe annoyance of having plants cis
caused iby an overheated flue joert Fulton: Canadianization, Mrs.
turbed by heedless doge and .cats.
. Neighbors assisted in ¢xting- Ben James; peace education, Mrs. J.
The Government tells us u
vg the flames.
K. Kelly; legislation, Mrs. J. J. Mc4
ciernharmless spray, that Is very
Curdy; ang home economics, Mrs. D.
District directors are:
Snedden.
Mrs. James Scoular,
Ross,
T.
Mrs,
fy,
GOOD
WITH A TRIED AND PROVEN
4 “PEP uP’ “TONIC
Mrs. Bert Miller, Mrs. Lloyd Dick, STOMACH, LIVER & BLOOD
son, Mrs. Mack Barr, Mrs. D. Larocque and Mrs. L. Sanerville.
The afterncon session began with
an address by Miss E. Rivington of
Navan.
Vocal solos were rendered by Miss Edna Ross, accompanied
by Mrs. C. A. Campbell, both of
Pakenham. Addresses were given by
1

VELVET |
“LEAVES NO BRUSH MARKS”

V. Croft, also the financial stateIt was
ment and correspondence.
decided to hold a summary day in

Kumm of Arnpricr, and Mrs.

liamScheunemen, Pembroke.

Wil-

Mrs. Scheuneman piayed the or-

gan quring the ceremony, and Mrs.
Kaiser sang a solo. A reception was
latey held at the home ef the bride’s
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Kuehl lefi
for a motor trip ‘ta Toronto and
western Ontario, the bride wearing
pink figured crepe, with white coat
and accessories.
‘On their return
they will reside in Eganville.

Colcr card shows suggested color combinations.
Let us give you cone.

The CHRONICLE Says
ae

‘MILES OF FLIES
How long weuld it take to kill
each one?
From -May 7st to September 30th,
it is estimated that a female housefly woulg have approximately 5,598,720,000,000 descendants!
Sup.| posing a fly is a fifth of an inch long
and all these flies were laid end to
end, there would be more than 17,673,000 miles of flies.

‘This sounds like a serious problem
but, fortunately, they don’t all live

and. peopleinstead .ofbothering

“Vaboutputting them end to end, put
\them to an end once and foralll.
“And the best time to do the kill-

ing-is when the flies first appear.
|Each fly killed then eliminates the
Ganger of millions later.
Flies are a menace to health, they
carry the germs of summer diarrhoea, typhoid and other dangerous
diseases. Not a word of good ¢an
be said in their favor.
| There’s only one

way

to

keep

down the menace. -j3reeding places
such as uncovered garbage, refuse,

manure, rotting matters cf any kind

shoulid be eliminated.

Screens on

doors and windcws and coverings

for all food and drink should be
used. But, best of all, if flies do en-jter the home, have a few Wilson’s
If usec!
Fly Pads placed around.
regularly according to directions, !

they will KILL all of the flies in}
short order.
i

W.C.T.U.|
{

£

Aleohol—An Enemy Without
Honor

Most people are willing to take
defeat when bested by a fair opponent.
But it is not possible to
admit defeat from an unfair opponent.
An opponent without honor
is alcohol.
It is the ‘‘wolf in sheeps

clothing.”

derful offer will mean
im enjoyment through=

out thewhele year for

eI
yourselfandycurfam- ©
a
and
choice
ily. » Magazines of your owm
this newspaper, packed with steries, time= f
ly articles, helpful departments and coler=
full illustrations. Mewis your chamec.

devoted

to the

priacipal field crops in Canada in
1936 was 57,662,550 acres, an in-

| crease of 646,090 acres over 1935,

-| but: 870,900-.acres less than the area
a
ae
jsown. in 1933..
£
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f [7] Maclean's (24lscues) Tyr.

[(] Liberty Wiag.(42 coves)? yr.

| (Nationa! Home Monthiy 1 yr. |
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| [Canadian Magazine - ty. | [| Parenis’ Magazine - ©
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sing Siieabend
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} [American Boy ~~ - Tyr. fp) C1 House &Garden - - Gime.
| (7) Parents’ Magazine - - Gao. | DMT

; This Offer Fully Guar
(] Can, Hevticulture and
Home Magazine» - - tyr. | anteed—All Renewals

“

It tempts vivacious young women
and handsome young men to start,
leith the cocktail, to be
“good
sports;” and then kills their dreams,
and ambitions of being strong athletes, well-educated leaders and
beautiful home-makers,.
It, seizes, like an octopus, capable
business men and skilled workers
who ibelieve they can “let it alone
when they want to,” but find one
| day that the brain and entire nervous system is so affected that they
must have their, drink regardless of
the responsibilities which are theizs
It enters the happy family, stirring parents to seek, for their alcohol-dulleq minds, stronger and fiercer emotional satisfactions; to forget
their problems instead of solving
them; to bury ther sorrows, instead
lof resolving to Ibe worthy of. the
divine impulses God has planted
within them.
Aicchol is an enemy without honor. Chrstians can never expect to
have fair battle with it. ‘Only
ceaseless vigilance and endless warfare will insure victory over it—
| Raymond M. Veh.
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THEARNPRIORCHRONICLE
"|North Lanark Institute Holds
AnnualAt Cedar Hill |

Thursday, June17,1987
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| Will Be Extended.

TAKE YOUR
CHOICE!

i

OFFER No. 1
One Magazine from
Group 1 and One Magazine from Group 2 and
The Arnprior Chronicle

' OFFER No. 2
Three Magazines from
Group 1 and The Arnprior Chronicle.
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Miss “Annie Nugent spent several
“Miss B. "Kelly ~‘spent. Saturday|
days of last week in Ottawa.
: fast in Ottawa.
-Mr. Welland Gillan was a visitor : Mr. and Mrs. Donald Snedden
-were visitors to Ottawa last Saturto. Renfrew onTuesday last.
day:
Miss Edna Ross spent several
Mr. W. J. Steen was a business
days cf last week in Ottawa,
visiter to Ottawa the beginning, of
Mr. and Mrs. Otto. Heintz were the
week,
j
visitors to Ottawa last Saturday..
Miss’ Kathleen-“McCreary. owas a [- Mrs. J. Cowan is this - week a
visitor to Ottawaon Saturday last. guest. at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. Barber.
Mrs. John Camelon’ of Almonte
Miss Betty Buttle is this week the
‘wasa Tecent guest ofMrs. J. WwW. guest
of her friend, Mrs. Jack ForBarber.
Be
sythe, of Cedar Hill.
¢
Mr. W. Gillanrecently commencMr. Douglas Best of Toronto is at
ed having. an addition.bu:it to nis present a guest at the home of Dr.
-fouse here,
=
and Mrs..W. W. Buttle.
Miss. Irene Baird of Glen Tay
‘Miss Elizabeth Lowry .cf Ottawa
- spent the week-end with her sister, spent the week-end the guest of her
Mrs. Andrew Craig. —
mother, Mrs. Robert Lowry.
Miss Muriel Scott recently acceptMr. and Mrs. C..R. Grass and:
‘Harold of Napanee, spent the week- ed a position as stenographer. with
Findlay Brothers Limited, Carleton
end with Mrs. Towey and family.
_. ‘Mrs. Morris of Cobden spentsev- Place.
Owing to anniversary services in
- eral days of last week the guest of
her sister, Mrs. Duncan Farquhar- Cedar Hill there will be no church
or Sunday school in St. Andrew’s
son.
Mr anidMrs. W. Douglas of Scotch United church here.
“Corners were guests at the homeof
Mr. Russell Andrews, Mr. W.
-~ Mr: and Mrs. T. S. Shaw on Wed- Keen, Mrs. Preston Burgess and

hesday of last week

“Mrs, Watson, who has resided
for some time at the home of Mrs.
—T, Y. Wilscn returned recently. to
her home in Eganville.
“Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carswell of
7 Dunraven, Quebec, were guests at
“the home of Mr. William Hogarth
on Tuesday of last week.
Mrs. William Bell has returned to

her home in Belleville after spend-

Mrs, S, Allison spent Tuesday

of

this week in the capital.
Mrs. Peter Noonan of Perth, for
many years resident of this village,
is very seriously ill,
All trust that
ane will rapidly recuperate.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell and
niece, Miss Ruth Bole of White
Lake were Sunday guests at the
homeof Mr. George Comba.
Mrs, Clifton Gardner and infant
daughter of Seeley’s Bay are spending a visit at the home of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Gillan.
Miss. Margaret Mitchell, who has
been teaching in the township of
Canden East, was recently appointed as principal of the Continuation

ing the past six weeks the guest of
- her sister, Mrs. James Towey.
_ (Miss Ida Briscoe and father, Mr.
-R, Briscoe of Northcote, were
guests On Wednesday of last week
of Mr. and Mrs. Preston Burgess.
Mrs. Norman Gillan of Forresters
Falls is spending several days of:
this week at the home of her par- School here.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tosh.
Mrs. James Cox

and

J. McIntyre, Mrs, Lila Wilson, Miss

Phinnie and Miss Roberts ci
Ottawa were Sunday guests at the
homeof Mrs. James Blair. :
.
Miss Maggie Adams, who has re-

A few of our suggestions for

Home Decorations
A newroofof Toronto: Asphalt Shingle, many
colors and. blends. A paint job of Sherwin-

Williams S.W.P. Paint

| INTERIOR DECORATING
_Sunworthy Wallpaper.
Flat tone paints all colors.
Enameloid
Muresco
- > Fleer enamel
Marnot and Linz Varnishes

.

Cooking Cans

ARTICLES

Cream Cans

Dairy Pails

Strainer Pails
Galvanized Pails '
Lawn Mowers
Grass Shears
Garden Rakes —

° Gardenite, a fertilizer for the Plants, Vegetables and field crops
vee Lbpkgs. ise each 5 Ib pkgs. '50e
100 lb bag $4.75

—— & Snedden
Phone 9

HARDWARE

-

BIRTHS

brother, Mr. Sylvester Nugent.

ter.

AMBULANCE SERVICE

G. A. BOYCE
FUNERAL SERVICE
JOHN STREET, ARNPRIOR

;

Service Complete

township,
Mrs. Vincent Heney and. small}:Stevensen—In McNab
Dewars, on Friday, June 11, to
scn, Peter, accompanied -byMrs.

Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Stevenson,
Woodworth of Ottawa, and Miss
Phones: Office 13; Night 280 and 2
a. son.
Jean Francis of Toronto, called on
friends here on Tuesday of this ‘Buder—At Grace Hospital, Ottawa,,
week,
on Saturday, June 12th, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Craig ace, - and Mrs. Fred W. Buder, cof Arncompanied by Miss Irene. Baird of
prior, a son.
Glen Tay were guests at the home
of Mr. John G. Baird of .Kinburn
MARRIAGES
last Sunday and also attended cem- Walsh—Russett—At Armprior on
etery service at Diamond...
Wednesday
June i6th, by Rev.
WANTED
Mr, Erwin Downey, Noble Grand, | James Taylor, B.A., Jessie Agnes
PIGS FOR SALE
is this week a delegate from Alba
Russett to Stanley E. Walsh of
Used Tent, about 14 by16. Apply
Lodge, LO.O.F. here, to Grand
Young pigs for sale.
Also Pure
Almonte.
to Angus Kerr, Arnprior,
26-1p bred Yorkshire boar for service.
Lodge Convention in Toronto. He
was accompanied to the metropolis Massey—Campbell—At Arnprior on
Alfred Jones, Arnprior.
19Wednesday, June 16th, by Rev.
by Mrs. Downey and small daughNOTICE
games
Taylor,
B.A.,
Mary
Belle
DOG FOR SALE
ter, Bernice.
Campbell, 12th line McNab to
Pure bred Yorkshire boar for
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Smith spent
Trish Setter, purebred, 10 months
service. Alfred Jones, Arnprior. 19several days of this week in Brock- | John L: Massey of Ashton.
old, priced reasonably.
Apply to
ville, owing to the fact that thieir
G.
Shannon,
in
care
of
Thos.
Elliott,
younger, daughter,
Miss
Hazel
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE
Marshall's Bay.
24-3p
Smith, R.N., recently underwent an
operation for appendicitis there.
Mrs. Adolph
McCormick and
Star half ton truck, for sale, good
TENDERS WANTED
Latest reports state that she is pro- ‘family wish to express their sincere tires, this year’s license. Priced
gressing favorably.
thanks to friends and relatives who reasonable. Apply 142 Elgin st. 1p
Tenders will be received until
Out of some 150 appications for gave their kindness and sympathy
June 21st, by the secretary-treasurthe position of primary and first during the illness anddeath of a beer, Miss Janet M. Murray, Sand
COTTAGE FOR RENT
class teacher in the Almente pub- loved husband and father.
Point, for the laying of a new floor
lic school, Miss Edna G. Ross of
in the Public Schcol at Sand
Furnished cottage for rent by
Pakenham, waschosen for the comPoint.
25-20
IN
MEMORIAM
the
month
or
week,
at
Rhoddy’s|
—’
ing school term at a salary cf $800
Bay.
Avply to Mrs. D. J. Cunby the Almonte board of education
FOR
SALE
Mackay—iIn loving memory of our ningham.
26-1¢
in regular monthly session.
dear son, William Mackay, who
New and useq cream separators,
Misses Bessie Lane, Eileen Perry,
was drowned June 20th, 1936.
stoves, ranges, scales and washers.
Edna Bustard, Aide Campbell, HelCOTTAGE
TO
RENT
We could not clasp your hand,
All kinds of live stock, bought and
en Moore and Kathleen Gillan of
dear William,
sold or taken in exchange.
Kemptville and Mrs. Perey Cellins
Apply
- Summer cottage on Ottawa river
Yeur face we could not ses,
to Ira J. Smith, Renfrew Dealer,
and Mrs. James Dempsey and nefor
July,
furnished,
two
miles
above
But let this token show,
phew, Master Huntley Gillan of
22-3p
Sand Point on river road.
Apply Pakenham, Ont.
We still remember thee.
Hurdman’s Bridge were Sunday
' Mather, Mother, Sister, Brother. to James Laventure, R.R. No. 1,

Classified Ads.

daughter, guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

panied her father, Rev. John Hurst companied by Mrs, F. Nagle of
of Manotick, was a guest on Sunday Cochrane spent Saturday last in
last at the home of Mrs. T. A. Ross. the capital.
Mrs. John O'Hara of Los Angeles,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sands and
Cal, accompanied, | by her. sister, small son, Lionel, of Ottawa, were
Mrs. Ed Bowes of New York, -visit- Sunday guests at the home of Mrs.
ed at the home of their cousin, Mrs. Sands’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
_ Albert Lesway and other relatives Lesage.
last week, “
Mr. and Mrs. John. McAdam, Dr.

OTHER SEASONABLE

Announcements

|
sideq in the village the past éight Hanson—At Kinburn cn Thursday,
June 10th to Mr. and Mrs. Bazil
months at the homeof Mrs. Thomas
‘Hanson, a daughter.
Connors, left recently fcr Brockville, to "reside with her brother,| Parsons—At Arnprior, cn Monday,
June 13th, to Mr. and Mrs. MorMr, ‘Herbert. Adams, .
ley Parsons, MecGonigal St., a son.
Mrs. Delia Keyes, R.N., of ~Welfare Island, N.Y., is spending a Storie—In McNab township, Dewars, on Sunday, June 13, to Mr!
‘vacation with hér sisters, the Misses
andMrs. Robt. T. Storie, a daughAnnie and Minnie Nugent and

-Miss Veronica’ Hurst, who accom- Mary and son, Mr. Frank Cox, ac- F. J. Gillan.

| Milk Cans

Thursday, June 17, 1937

Pakenham ‘

_

Senior W. A. Meeting

The Senior W.A. met at the home

of Mrs. Allan Timmons on Thurs-

Braeside.

THE

CHURCHES

ent they staged a presentation to
Miss Kathleen McCreary, who,
after being principal of the school
for the past four years, recently resigned her position.
Placing her
in the chair of honor Donald Scott
read the address, while a handscme
_erystal vase was presented by Marian Smith, and a beautiful bouquet
of cut flowers by Clare Lunney.
Miss McCreary replied very fittingly and the pupils circled around her Treasurer
singing “For She’s a Jolly Good tee.
Fellow.”
The address was as fol«|.
lows:
Dear Miss MecCreary,—A
sacrt
time ago we learned with regret
that you were leaving our school
here.
When we return after the
-|holidays there will be another
teacher in your place.
Now, almost at the last, we have pleasure
in expressing our thanks to you for
all that you havedone for us during

8-piece Complete Outfit
suit made in plain style or the
young mans type with pinch
back, with 2 pair pants ......517.50
1 Felt hat, latest style —.W. 189
1 pr. shoes with leather
soles and leather insoles...... — 2,45

1 Broadeloth Shirt 2000000. 1.00
1 Silk Tie
00
'
1 Balbriggan combination _
.69
25
RoC a Pr. Silk Sox wos.
25
° ;I
_ 1 Tie holder with yourinitial

$ 24.53

19.90

SPECIAL BARGAIN,

. THE LOT FOR ONLY

the past four years, We have

ap-

preciated your keen interest in all
cur activities, and throughout those
years ycu have been a real “pall?

to us. We feel that you always at‘tempted to make ustry to do our
best in our school work, and_ al-

though sometimes, we may not have

seemed very appreciative of your
efforts, yet now, we realize to some

If you want to pay two or- three dollarsSlextent, and are ‘mindful of the efmore we will give you a bettersuit and forts you have put forward on cur|
behalf.
We shall always have
better shoes but the rest of the outtit will pleasant
memories of our time spent
be the same.
| with you as our teacher.

~Miller’s Economy
—$tore—

We ask you to accept along with
new sufroundings pleasant
and
may the road which lies ahead of
you be one of joy and happiness.
We ask yu to accept along with
our best wishes this little gift, as a
token of appreciation from the
{pupils of Pakenham ‘Continuatior
School, Signed on behalf of pupil .

The Store where-your money - goes the of P.C.S., Don Scott, President cr
Farthest.

Greene, Elgin St., McCormick Deering Dealer.
26-1p
$2

REWARD will

be paid

by

the. mfgs. of
LLOYD'S
THYMOLATED CORN SALVE for
any corn or callous they cannot remove with this wonderful new
scientific preparation for Corns or
Callouses.
It de-sensitises and relieves pain with first application.
For sale at McCord’s Drug Store.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
1—$3000.00 buys 200 acre farm, being the ‘West half of lot 8 in the
6th Concession and the East half
of lot 5, in 6th concession of McNab Township—i00 acres tillable
90acres bush—good pasture, running water, 7 miles from Arnprior.
2—Also: farm, west half lot 6 in the
12th concession of McNab, 160
acres clay loam, well built well
watered, for sale with or without
crop, stcck and implements, 2
miles from Arnprior.
Also several small dwellings in
Arnptior priced for quigk sale.
For particulars and inspection
Tel. 364

See Jas. W. S. Wilsgn,

Realtor 103 Daniel St.

COUNTY OF RENFREW

Tenders for Bridge Construction

Sealed tenders, plainly marked as
to contents will be received by the
undersigned until 12 o’clock, noon,
Tuesday, June 22nd, for the following work in connection with BurnsSealed tenders shall be received town Bridge over the Madawaska
by the undersigned up to six o’clock River on County Road No.2.
pim., daylight saving time, Satur- (1) The supply and. erection cf
day. June 26th; 1937, for shingling
three truss spans and one beam
roof and painting, etc., cf Emmanspan, together with lattice
railing: all of structural steel.
uel church, Arnprior.
Specifications of work to be done may be (2) Constructicn of ‘Concrete piers,
abutments and concrete floor.
obtained from Rev. Thos. H. Iveson,
Plans specifications and instructhe Rectory, Arnprior. The lowest
or any tender not necessarily ac- tions to bidders may be cbtained at
cepted. Hugh Cranston, Secretary- the office of The County Engineer.

Saturday, Monday, Tuesday
1 Men’s all wool worsted or tweed

:

WANTED

WHITE LAKE BAPTST
a good at' 2 ..m., Sunday school; 2.45 p.m., June 23rd, for a Constable for Nortendance.
The rector, Rev. F. H. Wimiber- preaching service.
way Bay, for the 1937 season, duties
tey led in the devotions, and Mrs.
FITZROY UNITED.
to commence on June 26th, and end
Wimberley presided, following the
Fitzroy at 11 a.m.; Epworth at 3 on September, 8th.
Applicants
different officers reports and the p.m.; Kinburn at 7.30 p.m.
please state experience and salary
The first chapter of |
beard report.
expected, also age and weight. ApELGIN STREET BAPTST
the new study book, “The way of
10 aim., Brble school; 11 a.m., ply to
the Witnesses,’ was read by the Ascph’s Decision; 7.30 p.m., uN
H. I. SMITH, sec.-treas.
secretary.
Some sewing was done Momentous Question.
Maryland, Que.
26-1¢
by the members and dainty refresh.
KITZROY
ANGLICAN
ments wereserved.
Fourth Sunday* after Trinity—
TO LET
Lower School Final Report for ‘Ninth Line at 10.30 a.m.; Fitarcy at
Pakenham Continuation School 3 p.m.; Wocdlawn at ».30 p.m. .
Upper duplex of my John Street
Form I—Helen Bradley 77.2, Rita —. ZION EVANGELICAL
residence, all modern improvements
Quigley 73.5, Amy Bourk 70.6, Pearl 10 am., Sunday school; 11 a.m., |and garage.
Apartment first floor
MeDonald 66.9, Maureen Smith 65.3, service, “The Romance of Follow- Rudd ‘black, individual bathroom.
Robert Deugo 58.5, Mary Nugent ing Jesus,” 7.30 p.m., Our Annual Apartment second fioor Rudd block.
57.7, Bernard Cox 55.4, Clare Stan- Children’s day Service.
Let us show you these special living.
ton 54.2, Clare Lunney 53.6, Clare
quarters and quote rentals, furnishST.
ANDREW'S
UNITED,
Somerton 50.0, Teresa Cannon 48.6,
ed or unfurnished. Two trucks for
Leona Brown 47.0, Loretto Nugent
Sunday school at 10 a.m.; Divine sale in exchange for lumber or
46.4, Lawrence LeSage 41.4, Gerard
worship at 11 am.; Preacher, Rev. wood. Apply to Stafford R. Rudd,
Cox. 39.0.
26-20
A .W. Lougheed of. Fitzroy Harbor. Next Post Office.
Form I—Mary Noonan 77.2, BeuBellamy (Road at 7.30 p.m.
-|Jah Maitland 71.5, Grace Fraser 69.8,
Charles Coady 69.», Dudley Hum- ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN
FOR SALE
10 a.m., Sunday school; 11 am.,
phries 63.6, Marion Smith 57.6,
I have several desirable summer
Alice Andrews 57.6, Bernice Brown, Morning worship; 7.30'p.m., evening
cottage lots priced from $50 each to
52.4, Kathleen Cannon | 52.0, Harold worship.
Braeside at 11 am. and White $125 each for quick sale.
Smith 48.7,
These lots are situated at ‘Pine
Kathleen McCreary, Principal Lake at 7.30 p.m. I. Collins, StudVale” close to the Ottawa MlRiver
Margaret Greer, Assistant, ent.
(Chats Lake) in McNab township.
BRAESIDE UNITED CHARGE
Presentations to Miss McCreary
Good motor road, good beach for
United church Glasgow, Braeside
The students of Pakenham Conand Sand Point.
Anniversary ser- swimming and boating, close tc
tinuaticn school enjoyed a picnic on
Arnprior.
the school grounds on Friday after- vices at Glasgcw morningand evenFor particulars and inspection.
ing, 10.30 and 7.30 DJS.T. Rev. S. W.
noon last.
At an opportune momSee JAS. W. S. WILSON,
Taylor, B.A., B.D., of Bristol, Que., 24-40
will officiate at both services. The Tel. 364 Realtor, 103 Daniel Street
other churches will worship with
Glasgow.
TENDERS WANTED
day cf last week with

FOR SALE

2p

2 Deering Mowers, 5 ft. cut:
1
McCormick Mower, 5 ft. cut; 1
Masszy-Harris Dump Rake, 10 ft
Applicaticns will ‘be received by 2 International Hay Loaders, 1 Ina
W. #H.
{the Municipality of Bristol until ternational Side Rake.

CONSTABLE

SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

3 DAY

4

Literary Society.

to

|.

of

Finance

Commit-

26-2¢ 25-2¢

W. J. Moore, ‘County Engineer

Box 137, Pembroke

